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<s Parasols
If you have ever seen a complete line, or want to see
one, call at our store and we will show you a most beauti-
ful assortment of
Rain and Sun
Umbrellas and
Parasols
You have ever teen. Our stock has been carefully
selected, with choice handles, and no lady can be tho-
roughly equipped without one of them, and the prices on
them will meet with every one’s approval.
The Vision of Youth!
Chicago’s population Is 1,880,000.
We hate again three trains to and
from Allegan, dally.
1 Messrs. Grffln & Henry of Sauga-
tuck have sold their interest in the
steamer Music to E. G. Colby, of this
city.
Miss Grace Yates Is In Detroit,
where she is taking a musical course,
preparatory to teaching vocal music in
the schools.
You may secure It with slight limi-
tations only If you take care of your
eyes.
The eyes you see with in infancy
must last you until old awe. You can
not afford to neglect them now. Pre-
pare for the future by taking care of
ibe present.
Miracles have been mentioned in all
ages, but the days of miracles are past.
•You cannot have your sight festored
when once you have lost It. You un*i
derstand the good sense of taking care
of your eyes while you have them.
hell) you in this by pmvidinq you with re-
liable glasses.
Prof. E. Dlmnent left for his home
In Chicago Friday evening. He will
dfevote his vacation to a special course
in Greek, the branch he Is called upon
to teach In Hope College.
Examination Fhke!
Satisfaction Guauantked!
w. R. Stevenson,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN,
A. I. KRAMER,
84 W. Eighth St.
Dewey
Sell Ice Cream Freezers?
We Do.
We sell the triple motion
White Mountain Freezers.
All size^ Jn stock.
/
JOHN NIES,
43-45 E. 8th St.
//
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Sto!rh.
No. E. Eighth, t*M.y
TRY . . • . . ^
Dr, A. C. V. R, Q i 1 more,
Dentist 1 t§m
• VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News,
Publitksdsvtry Saturday. T»rm$$f.6o per year,
with a discount ofiO cents to thou
paying in advance. *
MULDER BROS., Publliffiwrs.
of •dv«rttilo| mads known on a^pltoa*
Hollihd Oitt Niws Printing Boimo, Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Christian B. Cook succeeds bU U
Among the many Improvements at
the Bay View furniture factory Is ad
additional dry kiln. It Is 21x140 feetj
and nearly completed.
J. N. Loukeshas again opened his
store at Macatawa Park with a com-
plete Hoe of all those goods the resor-
ter stands so sorely Id oeed of.
Grand Haven will celebrate the
Fourth.
Fred Boone is making some Improve-
ments and repairs on his livery barn.
Royal auk** th« !m4 part,
' The number of dog licenses issued
under the city ordinance has reached
238.
J. Wise, of the Bee Hive, has Just
returned from Chicago. He says he
has some big bargains to offer the pub-lic. v’
•/ At the late session of the Generkl I
Synod Mr. A. Visscher was re-appoln-
ted a member of the Council of Hope
liege.
Prof. J . H. Gillespie will be Installed'
n his new position in the Theol.
Seminary at New Brunswick, N. J.,
on Tuesday Sept. 27.
The steamer Queed of the Lakes,
which was running on the resort line
here one summer, Is again at Traverse
City doing service as an excursion
boat.
I
John Harris was arrested at Waver
Saturday morning for larceny an
sent to the county Jail for sixty days
by Justice Kolleo.
Strawberries have been plenty this
week and they sold for from 24 to 4
cents a quart. On the whole the flavor
does not come up to other years, which
Is generally the case in a wet season.
The vacancy In the law office of J.
C. Post, occasioned bv the marriage ofAxul
his clerk Miss Grace A. Walker, . .
be filled, so far as stenographing is Pier *WWte “d litter as visl
tor. They reported a floe time. Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah M. Clark and daughter
Clara, returned Friday afternoon from
Port Huron, where they attended the
ual W. R. C convention, the for-
concerned, by Dan Ten Cate.
The July number of The Anchor,
published by the students of Hope
College. Is out and closes the eleventh
vblume. The Anchor is a very credit-
able publication and worthy of a liber-
al support.
i jAt a meeting of the officers of the
Grand River Valley Old Settlers' as-
sociation it was decided to hold the
annual picnic at Reed’s Lake next
Tuesday. A program will be given
in the pavilion, and, otherwise the af-
fair win be a regular old fashioned
basket picnic.
Friday evening the steamer Lizzie
Walsh took a Ashing party of about
foHyof our professional men to the
White bass Ashing course lo the big
oayou, The evening was not of the
best, although each of the party caught
some. In all some sixty smlal boats
wf re out that evening:
A new time table went into effect
on the C. $ W. M. last Sunday. It
Cbntaios the usual lumoer trains and
resort trains, aod these with the with-
3
of the D., T. A M. from the
ARegao division, restore the service
to Its old-time sutumer schedule.
UWier a, poatmteter of Port SheiaooJ| Eter, cL,nge the ,rrlvll ,ndde
partureof trains Is an improvementThe clerk on the steamer Music this
season is H. F. Bird, of Lbclcbort, III.
Tbe^ new additions to the Wes
Michigan furniture factory are nearin
completion. i
The Walsh-De Roo oJllls received a
large Invoice of wheat from Chicago,
by the steamer Soo City, Tuesday
morning. *
Profs. H. E. Dosker aod C. Does
burg, and Rev. D. Broek have been
re-appolnted the editorial committee
of De Hope.
over what we have had lately.
In starting up the auxiliary water
works at Nineteenth street station
this summer, the same trouble was ex-
perienced of last year, only to a greater
extent, in this, that there was no flow
of water, the screens on the points
having become clogged and caroded
during the winter season, when the
works lie idle. The other day Sup’t
DeYoung pulled them all up, gave
them a thorough cleaning and drove
them back In their former positions,
aod now there is a flow larger than
Fourth of July.
Young Men, from the city or country, who desire to wear a neat
shoe at a low price on the coming Fourth, should visit
BENJ. STERKEN,
River street, south of Eighth, Holland, and notice /he fine stock he has
and Chijust received from New York, Harrisburg, Pa., cago, and which
will be sold at very low prices.
With thanks for the patronage already received during my short
stay in Holland, I respectfully solicit further favors.
Benjamin Sterken.
Grand Rapids
FURNITURE
BUY DIRECTt uve one profit and get
the up-to-date deiigns.
THIS
LADIES’ DESK
Inlaid Mahogany Drop
front, fine piano poluh,
French legi, large draw-
er, two inside drawers
and pigeon holes.
C C Delivered, freight paid to
«PaaO/ any railroad station in Mich-
igan on receipt of price. simiM thi>p«p*r.
Oar DliitnUI Oataltp* af flas raraltan aa4
rt iMfc laat rmsa BatiiiLInstall A
L lEtMIt ff ms, UemmwIM
112 B. PultM St. Qraad Rapids. Mkfc.
fellfw Jaundice Cored.
Suffering humanity should be sup-
plied with every means possible for
It ...... .....Its relief. It Is with pleasure we pub-
lish the following: “This Is to certify
that I was a terrible sufferer from
Yellow Jaundice for over six months
and was treated by some of the best
physicians in our city aod all to no
avail. Dr. Bell, our druggist, re-
commended Electric Bitters, aud after
taking two bottles I was entirely
cured. I now take great pleasure lu
recommending them to any person
suffering with this terrible malady.
I am gratefully vours, M. A. Hogarty,
Lexloton, Ky. Sold by Heber
Walsh of Holland and - Van Bree A
Son of Zeeland.
Get your Graduating presents at
Stevenson's Jewelry store 21 3w
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
-/d^r. and Mrs. J. W. Bosnian cel.
/orated their 45th wedding aoni versa! yjtbpy can handle. There will be no
Monday evening, amid the happyjscarcity of water this summer,
gathering of their children.
The following from this city at-
tended the Republican county conven-A1 Toppen, Fritz Jonkman and J
De Youdk of this city are amooK tlwj^Tat GrlnT J. fl!
delegates that will represent Ottaw«*ffujder, s. KleyDi 0, j, Van Duren,
county In the Democratic Congressloj.. w,tvliet, D. J. Te Roller
al convention.
Mary McCoonely of Flint was elected
department president.
The June tea meeting of the Ladles
Aid Society of the M. E. church will
be held In the church parlors Tuesday
June 28. Mrs. Robinson’s committee
of ladles will serve refreshments from
4 to 5 p. m. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to the public to attend. Five
cents buys a good supper. ,
In regard to the illness of Mrs. Prof.
E. Winter the Pella (Iowa) Blade has
the following: “We are glad to an-
nounce that Mrs. Dr. E. Winter, who
has been unwell since her arrival in
town about four weeks ago, is improv-
ing and hopes are 'being entertained
that in a short time she will be well."
On account of the Michigan Music
Teachers’ Oonveotlon, to be held at
Grand Rapids, June 28, 29, and 30, a
rate of one and one-third fare, on the
certlflcate plan, has been granted by
the Michigan Passenger Association.
Full Information si to rates, etc., may
be had upon application to local
-U;'
ROVAl MUM POWOCN OO., MW VOM.
Remember the excursion to
waukee.
The regular reviews of Oi
Hive No. 374, L. 0. T. M. will
promptly at eight o'clock during
summer months.
This afternoon the Rasort S.„
boat Company Is giving the board
education, teachers and number*
the High school an excursion on
steamer Music.
From the annual reports of the
A. R. Id this state we gather the
lowing: Number of Posts 833, m\
bershlp 16,036, deaths during the
338. relief furnished 12.759.
Frank E. Doesburg, one of our
carriers, Is enjoying a fifteen days'
cation. He took the boat for Oh
Monday evening, and will from
leave for the east, visiting NIl,^
New York and Washington and pol
la Pennsylvania.
At the present session'of the synod
of the Christian Reformed Church,
which Is held In Grand Rapids, t
have been taken towards the foun
of a college In connection with
Theol. seminary of that denomi.
already established In that city.
Hit Is Intimated that the atte
of the U. 8. revenue officials has ..
directed to this locality for alleged
olatloos of the liquor laws. The
clal offense charged consists of
log beer in' Zeeland under a llcew
that Is good only within the limits
Holland. 1
Wednesday was contention day la
Grand Rsplds and among the many
that represented Holland were: D.
' A new dock landing with comm
dious walks leading to River street, \ ^
has been constructed by the Scott-]*- Van Raalte, A. J. Ward, John B.
Lugers Lumber Co., for the special ac- iHuldtr, 0. J. DIekema, W. 0.
com mod ation of the steamer Music. lEyckj Geo P. Hummer, M. Jonk
The foot of the Tlftb street slip hasj| Will Botsford, A. Japing*, If
lu 1been filled In and1 Is now accessible ti
teams. The Improvement will be d
ly appreciated by resort tourists arfl
the public generally.
Spring Lake suffe-ed a severe loss
Wednesday noon, by the burning of
the basket factory, Its only labor-em-
ploying institution. The origin of the
fire Is unknown. The blaze was so
fierce and the material of such a com-
bustible nature, that nothing was
saved except a little stock. At the
present time 60 to 80 persons were em-
ployed. The loss is 112,000, partially
Insured. The losers are D. M. Cline,
Mulder Bros.. P A. De Witt, B. Illle-
man and W. Vos.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, principal of
the Northwestern Academy at Orange
City, Iowa, has accepted a call from
the Seventh Reformed church at
Graod Rapids.
Any patriotic money-holder that
wishes to invest in the 200 million
government war loan can be accom
modated at either of the banks or at
postmaster De Keyzer’s.
The first postage stamp of the spe
clal Omaha Exposition series was re-
ceived here Saturday by T. Van Lan-
degend. The vignette Is a scene of
“That Awful Girl Company" will
play two complete bills at the Opera
Lokker, H. R. Doesburg, P. A. Kleyp, I House, Monday evening, June 27,
Arthur Drlnkwater, R. N. De Merell, /opening with a Dutchman’s Doubles
A. J. Ward, H. J. Dykhuls, B. DJ-erth that awful’glrl, which will be
tfeppel, B^{A. Mulder, Cbas. H.ffull of new and wlity sayings with Mr.
McBride, G. Van Schelven, J. Sandy,
M. Jansen, A. Stephan, G. J. DIeke-
ma, H. Pelgrlm, Geo. E. Kollen, H.
Van Landegend, Wm. Brusse. From
Holland town tnere were D. B. K.
Van Raalse, Benj. Van Raalte, L.
Reus.
The Grand River Vr alley Associa-
[.Ion of Soldiers, Sailors, etc., which
[eld its annual encampment at Grand
laven last week, has elected the fol-
western farming. The stamp was 6ey^ow^D^ officers for the ensuing year:
cured by Harry R. Doesburg. fxJ President— Hon. J. V. B. Goodrich,
o v  Grand Haven.
Cashier Mokma and Dr.
Beardsleeof the First State Bank,
and Cashier Ver Schure and A.
Van Putten of the Holland City State
Bank left Wednesday , for 5 ^ Detroit,
where they attended thte, annual meet-
'Aningof the Michigan /.-teiMtiterg’ Asso-
ciation. Jr
George Davies, of the. Wave rly
shooting affray, had bis examination
Saturday before Justlcft Van Scbel-
veu. The charge against him Is “as-
sault with Intent to kill" He waa
held for trial in the circuit court, at
the August term, aod In default of
•800 bail was left in custody of sheriff
Van Ry. Geo. E. Kollen Is bla at-
torney.
Vice pres— Edward Milliman, Grand
aven.
Colonel, commanding camp— Joseph
ilmer, Grand Haven.
Lieutenant Colonelr-Wm. Walter,
binson..
Major— A. M. Van Wormer, Grand
Haven.
Quartermaster— Walter S. Cole,
Coopersville.
Adjutant— H. 0. Bement, Allendale.
Secretary— D. H. Grow, Allendale.
Chaplain— Rev. Fox, Graod Haven.
It was decided to bold the encamp-
ments in Grand Haven as long as the
Association shall be maintained, the
next annual encampment to be held
the third week in August, 1899.
Jno. Van Vyven in the Dutch role.
The performance will close with Fra-
zier’s laughable cometetta, entitled
“A Dutchman In Ireland." New songs
Wfill be introduced by members of the
company and a first-class performance
is promised. Seats will be on sale Sa-
turday morning at Breyman & Har-
dle’s. Prices 10, 15 and 25c.
that this year th6Pe is a total wheat
acreage of 43,700,000, or three and a
half millions more than last year. The
average condition of winter wheat is
90.8, as compared to 78.5 last year,
Spring wheat breaks the record at 100.-
9, as compared to 89.6 last year. Oats
and rye also show increased percenta-
ges. but barley has fallen off lo con-
dition. Id the face of such conditions
considerable uncertainty must exist
relative to the future of the matket.
Prices must certainly rule lower than
for the past few months, but how
much lower Is the problem, for an ac-
curate solution of which speculators
would give a handsome sum. The
granerles are swept bare throughout
the world and there will ptpbably be
a demand for all the wheat we have to
spare, either for consumption or for
1 storing as a reserve.
Kaotlog, G. Van Schelven, S. Kleyn,
G. J. Vab Duren, Postmaster De Key-
zer.
m
The “diamond*," where the late D.,
T. A M. crossed the 0. A W. M.
t acks, north of the passenger depot,
were removed last week. As 1 mg as
they remained is part of the t
every moving train and engine of tht
C. A W. M., In nearing the cross
was obliged, under the state law,
come to a standstill, before passing
over.
m
. -
Notices were sent out Saturday af-
ternoon Inviting “the general public
to the bill over the G rood wet printing
bouse, every Sunday, at 10:30 o'clock
a. m., aod at 7:80 p. m., where Rev. J.
D. Fry, a Baptist minister, will con-
duct services toward* the establishing
of a Baptist church in the future. We
are here not to tear down, but to
build up the Kingdom of our Lord."
Mr. Fry comes here from Klnderbook,
Branch county. Later— Services will
be held hereafter In the German ,
church.
m
a
1
m
L
Saturday, June 18, at the home
r. aud Mrs. F. C. Hall Rev. Dr. W*
H. Van Antwerp united la marriage
Miss Grace A. Walker and Mr. Wil-
liam P. Culver of Detrlot. Miss Wal-
ker has been a resident of Holland for
>r*
The government crop report shows Vbe pest four years In the employ of
J. C. Post, as stenographer, and by
her quiet and dignified bearing has
gained the respect and esteem of all
with whom she has associated. Mr.
Culver has visited here frequently for
for the past three years and the few
who have made bis acquaintance are
pleased to accord him all the attri-
butes of a gentleman. Only a few of
their immediate friends witnessed the
ceremony aod the couple departed oa
the 7:25 train for Grand Haven
They will visit with relatives in
Grand Rapids and Detroit for a short
time after which Mrs. Culver will &o«*
company her husband on a business
trip in ^eastern New York
where they will remain for
months.
/SB
v'5
'it
To stick Rubber use lijir’i Bitter
Beware!!! Take no substitute
3.-
All kinds
effect find ease in'
J.B. LEWIS GO’S
‘Wear-Resisters”1
They are as good looking and
long wearing as they are com-
fortable. Sizes and shapes to
snit every member of the
. family. “Uvb" lump'd m
*<trj tko**.
B. LEWIS C0.t
!»!
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS’
• are sold by
0. J. VAN DU HEN.
Holland City News.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ottawa County.
TTbe town of Lisbon has the distinc-
tion of being in Kent and Ottawa
•county both. The post office and near-
ly all the business places are in Sparta
township, Kent county. Gooding, a
tulle north, is also partially in Kent
mod Ottawa.
About 1.500 pounds of wool was mar-
keted at Coopersville last week, at an
^average price of 19 cents. Farmers are
well pleased with the advance in pri-
t*8.
Spring Lake: The Reformed church
was struck by lightning In the terri-
fAe electric storm the other day. The
-spire was nearly ruined and the church
Hnterior badly damaged. John J.
Oaobof carried the insurance on the
taUding and has settled for the loss,
’paying $286. Mr. Danhof says it wds
•the largest loss of the kind he ever
4>aid. A new barn is being erected in
*jbe rear of the parsonage, and the
’dhurCh edifice will be treated to a
•number of repairs and anew coat of
paint. .
Supervisor Enno Pruim of Spring
Lake is mentioned as a candidate for
the legislature in this district.
George M. Wells of Eastmanville
died at his home Saturday afternoon
nf paralysis, aged 72 years He was
•one of the old settlers, having lived in
the vicinity of Eastmanville for more
than forty years.
Then* were 32 deaths in Ottawa
xounty last month, as follows: Holland
> city 6, Holland town 6, Gra id Haven
rltv 4. Chester 2. Olive 1. Polk ton 8.
Tallmadge 1, Zeeland 3, Spring Lake
Sr-'** I. [4 . '
G.H. Tribune: We of this section
of Ottawa do not know what fruit
farms are until we see them in Ches-
ter and Wright. Hundreds of acres in
tliose towns are devoted to fruit cul-
ture and annually produce thousands
of bushels of pears, peaches, plums
and apples. Most of this fruit is
marketed In Grand Rapids Tbe old
time theory that tbe lake shore is the
only place to grow peaches Is seen to
‘he a myth when one visits that region.
One farmer in Wright, a Mr. Wolver-
too, has nearly 160 acres devoted to
P^peachei,.' .
Urand Haven.
The baccalaureate sermon to tbe
High school graduates was preached
Sunday evening by Rev Geo. R. Par-
rish, of Constantine.
Christian Van der Veen, a former
Orand Haven bov. and son of the late
®ev. C. Van der Veen, graduates from
the U. of M. this month. He is a phy-
sician and surgeon.
D. Cutler’s family are moving Into
’khelr handsome new bouse.
It Is reported that a Chicago man
%as offered to donate I2.COO for the Im-
provement of Highland Park, if tbe
•city will donate the same amount.
Judge Padgham has given the com
mon council of this city until June 30
to show cause why they do not act
<idod tbe appointments of mayor Baar.
Mayor Baar’s first petition to the court
"was for the council to show cause why
they do not confirm hlsappolntments,
tiut this has been changed to read,
**act upon the mayor’s appointments.”
'Until the time set by the judge the
'matter will rest. The judge also de-
nied the mandamus in the petition of
mayor Baar to have city clerk Kirby
•show cause why bis veto of Aid. Kiel's
Sfloaoce resolution was not filed oni 4 one 4.
I'*.:' Cashier Stlckney of the National
Hank delivered a paper before tbe
Hankers’ convention at Detroit on
“War taxation of 1861-65 as compared
xwltb taxation for the Spanish war."
Saugatuck.
The railroad rate on berries, to Cbl-
, ^ago, Is fourteen cents per case, more
ji lAan double the boat rate.
Work on the new barge at Brittain’s
't yard is being pushed as rapidly as pos-
;• sible in order to Lave her ready for
H ‘'•be peach trade between this place and
-Milwaukee.
- Several families of Indians from
Hamilton are camped in this neigh-
borhood, engaged in picking straw-
berries.
The steamers Bon Ami and Sauga-S tuck are both on the Chicago route.
 mod there Is a dally boat from Doug-M Saugatuck, and the Ganges piers.£ On Monday night the Bon Ami had
^ over 2,(00 case* of berries for Chicago,
:* bigger cargo than was carried out of
fmttrt last season.
Tte strawberry crop of this town-
, alp tbe present season will be thelar-
irwt on record, and unless tbe market
tolls below tbe paying rate, the shlp-
-suente will be Immense.
Tbe dredge is operating at tbe
mouth of tbe river.
Tbe bridge between Douglas and
Saugatuck looks like a directory for
some city.
Gooseberries of late years have
proved to be a very unprofitable crop,
and shipments from ibis port will be
very small this season. Farmers have
c tout thousands of gooseberry vines
ami abandoned the raising of them.
Cherry and current shipments will
begin next week. Tbe crop will te
large.
  - —/ Fpnnville. •
The steamboat express began run-
ning Sunday and will take fruit from
borp for Chicago via Graham & Mor-
ton boats at St. Joseph.
Last season over 65,000 casei of
strawberries were shipped from this
fruit belt, and the shipments this sea-
son promised to be three or four times
tb *t amount, but returns so far have
been so low that shippers have lost
considerable money and many have
ceased picking. Tbe berries are very
£ne, but It costs about 36 cents to
place a crate of berries from here on
the Chicago market.
It has been generally thought that
the wild swamp huckleberry could not
be domesticated, or we might say
propagated,, by any cultivation, but
our industrious and painstaking citi-
zen, D. K. Freeland, has fully demon-
strated that K can be grown for borne
use at anv rate. Several years ago he
pulled up two small bushes In berry
picking time (probably the most un-
favorable for taking them up) and
planted them on a very moist piece of
ground, and now be has quite a little
platof them in bearing. They gathered
•ome 28 quarts of very nice berries last
season. The berry has become so
scarce that it Is considered rather a
luxury at present.— Herald.
John A. Pieters has been elected a
delegate to tbe Democratic congres-
sional convention.
Allegan County.
There are rumors afloat again that
tbeC. A W. M. Railway company In-
tends to extend its road to tbe manu-
facturing district of Allegan village.
The twenty-second annual'meetlng
of tbe Allegan High school Alumni as-
sociation will be held In the parlors of
the Presbyterian church Tuesday
evening, June 28.
The salary of the postmasters at Ot-
sego and Plainwell have been decreas-
ed $100 each. The salary of the for-
mer is now $1,400 and of the latter $1,-
300.
George E. Bardeen, president of the
Bardeen Paper company, of Otsego,
has established a free reading room
for the employes of the caper mills,
and sixty-eight papers and magazines
will come regularly for use there. As
soon as possible, a free kindergarten
will be started for the children of the
mothers employed in the mills, and a
professional teacher in kindergarten
work will be engaged to conduct it.
Religious services in tbe Holland
language were held in Allegan last
Sunday, conducted by Rev. P. Scbut.
of Zutphen^
A full company of the uniformed
rank of the Knights of Pythias was or-
ganized here Thursday night, by W.
H. Loomis of Grand Rapids.
Tbe Allegan post office was trans-
ferred Tuesday evening by postmaster
Bracken to Edwy C. Reid, bis succes*
sor. Mr. Bracken retires with tbe
good-will of tbe patrons of tbe office,
having given them a generally satis-
factory administration of Its affairs.
Mr. Bracken showed his successor all
possible courtesy and helpfulness In
acquainting him with tbe affairs of
tbe office— Gazelft.
Zeeland.
Tbe village council has referred the
application for an electric street rail-
way franchise to a special committee
consisting of Trustees Kamps and
Van He. *s.
President Keppel has made the fol
lowing appointments: Henry H. Van
Eyck chief of the fire dept.; John Pyl
ass't chief; John Van Eyck engineer.
Sunday evening Rev. Herman Frle-
ling, a missionary in Arizona, was
married to Miss Jennie Janssen of this
place. Tbe ceremony took place In
tbe First Christ. Ref. church.
The graduating exercises of the
Public schools took place In the Re-
formed church Wednesday evening.
Tbe graduating c'ass numbers nine
and is composed of Sarah Cass, George
H. Rookus. Gertrude L. Van Loo, Al-
bertna R. Veneklasen, James C. De
Pree, JacobA. Elenbaas, Susan G.
Moorhoff, Mary M. Veneklasen and
Cornelia E. Everbard.
Tbe annual review of the fire de-
partment was held Thursday.
Rev. Win. J. Van Kersen and wife,
who were married in this village last
week, will be “at borne” at Raritan,
111., on and after August 1st next.
Anthony Romeyn was arrested last
week on tbe charge of selling beer
without paying the government tax,
taken to Grand Rapids before U. S.
Commissioner McQuewan.and held to
the next grand jury in $200 bonds. One
of the witnesses Ifi tbe case narrowly
escaped being hauled up for perjury.
His conscience came to the rescue at
the last minute, however, and he
asked permission to retell bis story
and tell it correctly.
— --- ^ ^ -- —
General Items.
Farm wages are higher than one
year ago In each section of the state.
A Tennessee Confederate in referr-
ing to the late Civil war gave this re-
miniscence: “I recall that at the time
of the firing on Sumter, many of our
people were still ‘on the fence,” as we
said. The Lincoln electors had re-
ceived few votes la the town. I re-
member that the tendency was in fa-
vor of the preservation of the Union,
but the people were afraid of Lincoln.
At that lime they believed be bad
beemelected for no other purpose than
that of 'freeing the niggers and steal-
ing tbe horses.’ And so it happened
that negroes and horses were locked up
often at night, together, not in tbe
same room, of coarse, but often In ad-
joining rooms in tbe outhouses. I
have often thought that, if the people
had understood Lincoln in the begin-
n og nf tbe war as they came to know
him later, many a man who went
‘ Weak net*.
Just as we .
sometimes seeN
a tree or pole
apparent ly
strong and
sound come
rushing down
with a sudden
crash because
of som£ undetected process
of decay, so no matter how
good an appearance a wom-
an may present, if she is
subject to any hidden weak-
ness, gradually sap-
ping away and under-,
mining her vitality,
some day her entire
constitution will give way
and leave her a prostrate physical wreck.
The average doctor gives a little some-
thing for the headache and a little some-
thing else for th<t backache and still anoth-
er thing for the nerves and so on, never
once reaching the hidden weakness in the
distinctly feminine organism.
_ irgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., in. treating
women’s diseases, enables him to under-
stand and cope successfully with these par-
ticular ailments. Any woman may feel the
utmost confidence in consulting him by
mail. She will receive, free of cost, sound
professional advice whereby her health
may, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,
be promptly and permanently restored.
All correspondence is held to be sacredly
confidential.
A lady living in Coshocton Co., Ohio, Mrs. W.
•T. Stanton, ot Blissfield, write*: “I had female
weakness very bad for nearly three years. Had
dragging down pains in and above my hips and
such dreadful pains in the back and top of tny
* ,d (just as though someone was lifting me by
hair). Had no ambition, would try to work
in bed for a
t
ve to lie 
ague can express the suffering
I had much pain at monthly pe-
;he time with as good
hea
the i
a few days then wdbld ha
long time. No ton
I endured. url
riods. I doctored most of the d
a physician as there is in the state, but had no
ease only when I was quiet and off my feet and
then I had more or less pain in my head. When
I began taking Dr. Pierce's medicines I weighed
loj pounds, and was very pale and weak. I took
twelve bottles of his 'Favorite Prescription’
and seven of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery.'
Now I feel like a different person. Have no
pain in my head, can do all the work for myself,
husband and one child; am gaining in flesh I
feel it is through God's mercy and your wonder-
ful medicines that I am cured."
South would have fongbt for the
Union.”
St. Joseph: Two hundred tramps
who have been roaming about Stevens-
ville, a small town south of ibis city,
for the past two weeks, refusing work,
have threatened to burn the town be-
cause the inhabitants refused them
food.
Major Jas. Long, formerly adjutant
of tbe Soldiers’ home at Grand Rapids,
has accepted a position at the war de-
partment at Washington.
A tramp called at a St. Joseph house
the other evening and demanded food.
Mrs. Riley, an elderly lady, who was
alone in the tbe bouse, refused bis re
quest, and the fellow seized her by tbe
throat and threw her to tbe floor. She
succeeded in freeing her«elf, hqwever,
and escaped through the window just
in time to meet her sou, to whom she
related the facts. The tramp had
fit d but was overtaken bv tbe young
man, who give him soch a thrashing
that he supposed that he had killed
him.
A new kind of worm which attacks
the heads of the growing wheat has
been discovered at Gilesburg, near
Kalamazoo.
Daily shipments of strawberries
from Benton Harbor aggregate 50,000
crates and over. Six boats from Chi-
cago and Milwaukee are now making
that port regularly for the fruit and
passenger trade.
“Wet’ or “dry?" Berrien county
will decide on Saturday which It will
have. It promises to be a great con-test. »
Wasbington: Congressman William
Alden Smith Saturday afternoon
called at tbe pension office and saved
Miss Fanny Ford, sister of the late
Congressman Ford, from being dis-
charged.
Ann Arbor: Thomas M. Cooley, the
great Jurist, who has been In retire-
ment at tbe private asylum at Flint
since last July, has returned to this
city, looking much better physically,
although be appeared on tbe streets
this afternoon with an attendant.
Prof. Cooley will probably never re-
cover bis mental vigor, but his many
warm friends heie are glad to see him
back again.
A teacher in tbe Addison public
schools received tbe following note
explaining tbe absence of one uf her
pupils tbe day before: “Please excoose
Henny for absents yesterdav. Him
and me got a chance to ride te a funer-
al in a carriage, and I let him stay to
borne, as he never rode In a carriage
and never went to a funeral nor had
any .other pleasures. So please ex-
coose.”
A Petersburg, Mich , saloon was or-
dered to pay 15,000 for the death of an
Intoxicated man named Byron Sapler,
who purchased the liquor at tbe sa-
loon.
Two hundred fifty Saints came over
on the steamer City of Kalamazoo to
South Haven from Chicago, one night
last week, to attend the Saints’ camp-
meeting at Grand Junction.
The approaching coronation of
Queen Wllbelmina of Holland Is the
occasion for a very pretty burst of sen
tiraent from the New York Mall and
Express. “A brave' little nation,” It
says, “which through centuries fought
tbe Spaniard and tbe sea, surrender-
ing to tbe sea to defeat the Spaniard,
and then gradually winning hack tbe
country from tbe sea— a sturdy. - hon-
est, God fearing people, within whose
friendly dikes were nurtured our own
Pilgrim fathers, and with jvhom our
relations have always been those of
pleasantness and peace— a gracious
little lady, whose good sense, good
heart and good training have admira-
bly fitted berto be tbe actual sovereign
of a loyal and loving people who have
watched with pride and affection the
growth of Wllbelmina to .womanhood
—all combibe to make the august cer-
emony one to draw America to Hol-
land In generous sympathy.” It Is to
be hoped that a Dutch-Amerlcan spe-
cial ambassador may be commissioned
to carry to the young queeo, In behalf
of tbe United States, oar message of
congratulation.— G. R. Press.
Two Sparta young meo, who found
a purse on the highway containing
$850. kept tbe money and apent part of
it. One of their pals peached aud the
young men were heavily deed In Grand
Rapids Saturday. Money or articles
found on the road should be adver-
tised, or the finder Is guilty of theft.
"Here’s a New Wrinkle!”
When the street car line is complete and the cars are running
Lokker&Rutgers
will issue to all farmers coming to town with teams, a ticket that will enable them tp stable their horses at
the livery barn, FREE OF CHARGE, on presentation of ticket. These tickets are given away at their
store with every purchase of Si.oo, (One Dollar,) and upwards. 7
No fear of runaways. No watching of horses.
But you can buy to your hearts content, anything in the line of Clothing, Gent’s Furnishing Goods
Boots, Shoes, aud Bicycl s! ^ 6 ’
LADIES SHOES.
We have bought a big lot of ladies sample shoes, without boxes, and are closing them out at one-
half the price, giving the customer the benefit. Come early and get your pick, as they are going fast. A
lot of Misses shoes, sizes from n# to 2. Closing them out at 65c.
Our Gents Furnishing Department cannot be surpassed inlthis city.
We have just received a nice line ot Spring* and Summer' Clothing
and also a full line of Fancy Shirts, Hats and Caps.
Best Socks in the city, 3 pair for 25c.
BICYCLES.
We can sell you almost any wheel you want. High-grade wheels, from $25.00 to
$5C.OO. People should not be deceived in reading flaming advertisements in Chicago pa-
pers in which firms ^ tate that they sell $75 wheels for $25. This cannot be done. Go
to Lokker & Rutgers, who you know are reliable, and they will save you money, and
give you a better wheel.
We still have a fetf bicycle suits left to be closed out at half price.
Bicycle hose 50c. Now for 25o.
We wholesale and retail bicycle sundries, and keep anything in that line.
We do all kinds of Bicycle Repairing.
LOKKER & RUTGERS.
30 B. Eighth St., HOLLAND, MICH
EXCURSION RATES
FOR
SUMMER MEETINGS.
Tbe Chicago & West Michigan and
Detroit, Grand Rapids and Western
lines will sell ticcets as follows:
\ BAY VIEW, MICH.
Camp Meeting & Assembly. Sell'
July 11 to 21. Return limit August 2U.
One fare rate.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
B.Y. P.U. sell July 12 to 15. Return
limit July 19. One fare rate. Limit
will be extended If desired to Sept. 1.
CHARLEVOIX, MICH.
Sell July 11 to 21. Return limit
Aug. 20. One fare rate.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Y. P.C. U. (Univereallst) Sell July
12 and 13. Return limit July 21.
One fare rate. Limit will be exten-
ded to Aug. 10 if desired.
DETROIT, MICH.
Knights of St. John. Sell June 27
and 28. Return limit July 4. One
fare rate.
LUDINOTON, MICH.
Epworth League Camp Meeting.
Sell July 25 to Aug. 5. Return limit
Aug. 16. One fare rate.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
C. E. U. Sell July 2 to 5. Return
limit July 15. One fare rate. Limit
will be extended to Aug. 1.
OMAHA, NEB.
Trans-Mississippi exposition. Sell
every day until November. Ask agent 1
for rates.
SARATOGA, N. Y.
Y. P. 0. U. (Presbyterian) Sell Aug.
1 and 2. Return limit Aug. 10. One
fare rate. Limit will be extended to
Aug. 31.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
Sell July 3 to 6. Return limit July 16.
One fare plus $2.00. Limit will be
extented if desired to Aug. 31.
88— 3 w Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
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Signature
of .
TOMA.
>Tl* Kind Yoa Ha* Altars Bought
BUY
imms,
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRU1F,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlepbone.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyamis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has home and does now:hear — on every
the fac- simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
» r
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Med Yon.
TMf CCNTAUK COMPANY. TT MURRAY RTRCtT,' NtW VORR CITY.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Daily, service between Holland and Chicago resumed
JUNE S, 1808.
Steamers leave Holland dock Daily at 8 p. m.
Steamers leave Chicago. State street dock, Daily at
7 p. m.
Single Trip $2 25.-Berth inciuded-Roimd Trip $3 50.
*
Ship your freight and travel on this line.
F. ZALSSM, Agt. Holland DoeL (HAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt., Chicago.
When Bibywaa tick, wt piTo her Castorta,
When she waa a Child, she cried for Cutorfaw
When (he been me Mis, (he clung to CastorU.
Wheo (he luul Children, (bo gave them Cutorif
JlOO.
Dr. E. Dctohon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Eo-
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost in-
stantly.
Chicago
June 1, 1897.
AVB JFBST MICHIGAN R’Y.
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar Holland ........
Chicago ........
a.m. a.m. p.m.
‘J 15 7 30 8 40
2 66 8 30 4 »
7 30 2 ID
p.m.
905
Lv. Chicago..
p.m. a.m.
8 46
Holland ..........
Ar. Grand Rapids...
Lv.'ira verse City...
Petoskey ........ .
Bay View .......
1 16
i 00
6 10
8 K
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a.m.
8 05
0 10
p.m.
6 *5
7 26
a.m. p.m. p.m
7 20 4 15
12 25
1 25
7 00
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p.m.
4 15
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0 35
10 30
•Daliy™ Other trains week days only.
Muskegon Division.
ffcsto*
Mails
tfgunw
tin
mry
a.m. &.m.p.m p.m.
Ar. Muskegon ...... ...Lv. " ........
Grand Haven ....
Ar. Holland ........
Lv. •• ...........
7 06
7 W
7 ?7
8 30
8 30
9 45
a.m.
10 60
U 22
12 66
2 65
3 27
4 30
8 05
5 37
9 25
Ar. Allegan ...........
p.m.
K'.HoffiS.
Grand Haven. ..
p-m pm
5 60
pm. pm.
S!S
12 20
n<i
7 00 *.7 W
7 58
9 30
10 20
Mnskegon .. ......
Ar.Pentwater...
9 40 1 60 9 05
4ft
a.m.
8 45 11 to
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUNr
THE GIFTED
Portrait Artist
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
Is makingaeveral of her superb Water
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
till the subject looks like an old Egyp-
tian mummy), put up by those migra-
ting cheap John’s in their "dead give
away schemes,” with an eye opener on
the end of the scheme In the past
we have put up a large number of her
healthy looking portraits in the place
of sickly and even dead looking pic-
tures, to the great delight of the ‘cus-
tomers who say: "Theie, that is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures. ’
Good work and straight business meth-
ods will win every time.
Trains leave Holland l:15(.m. and 12:25
p. m. Connect at Grand Rapids with G. R. &
1. arr‘ •  • * -
m
arrive at Petoskey at0:85'a. m. and 7 40 p.
, Macklntw City 11:20 a. m. and 10:45 p. m.
Detroit,
Nbv. 21. 1897.
O. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............
am.
700
pm.
1 85
pm
3 85
' Detroit ...................... 11 40 5 45 10 05
Lv. Detroit ............
...... ..
am.
800
pm.
110
pm
6 10
Ar. Grand Baplda .............. 12 25
pm.
5 ft
pm.
10 56!
pm.
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 26 cants for any
distance.
GEO.DbHAVBN.
G. P. A. Grand Bsplds. Rich
J. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
DETROIT, TOLEDO * MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Time Table In effect Apr. 1 0, 1 868.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Allegan ...........
" Battle Creek .... ..... 600
Marshall .......... ....2 09
“ Toledo .............
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo .................. 8 30am p Ul
Marshall ....... ..... 12 27
'• BattleCreek .... . . 19 57
“ Allegan ..........
. / Wore you buy Graduating presents,
raect Stevenson’s stock. 21-3W
The Wisconsin democratic state conven-
tion will be held at Milwaukee August 11. |
The Impression prevails that the preal-
dent will soon Issue a call for more volun-
teer!.
The flouring mill and elevator of Isaac
Staples at Stillwater, Minn., was burned;
loss, *150,000.
Snow fell In Collingwood, a town on Qeor- '
gla bay, Lake Huron, to a depth of about
half an Inch.
Try It at Our Risk.
That’s a fair offer? Any
one with impure blood, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism, weak
nerves, liver or kidney disease,
can thus make a trial of
The middle-of-the-road populists of
Michigan have nominated Sullivan Cook,
of Hartford, for governor. ,
A band of 40 brigands, according to a
special dispatch from Constantinople, has
abducted a sister of the sultan. a j
Nearly 20 people were hurt, two probably ,
fatally, by a trolley car Jumping the track
between Akron and Cuyahoga, O. * |
In an Interview published in Madrid, Don t
Carlos intimated that the war Is over he
will Instigate a revolution In Spain.
D. J. Thayrfr, a prominent civil engineer
of Charlton, la., blew out his brains on a
sleeping car entering Burlington, la.
The report comes from Havana that Gen. '
Blanco Is sending six battalions to protect ,
the coast of the province of Santiago deCuba. |
During review at Deutach Hylau, near '
Osterode, East Prussia, a soldier In the i
ranks shot and wounded In the leg Gen.
Von R b . 1
Samuel L. Lindsey was killed by his
brother-in-law, Herbert G. Everlngham, ,
at St. Loulsi for an assault on the latter'a
little daughter.
United States Marshal Horr at Key West, I
Fla., has received Instructions from Wash-
ington to hold all persons captured on
Spanish prize ships until further orders. |
President Gates, of Amherst college, has .
nana^s
Mr SARSAPARILLA
The Kind that Cures.”
Buy a bottle from your nearest
dealer, and if you receive NO
BENEFIT you can GET
YOUR MONEY BACK.
EVERY BOTTLE IS
GUARANTEED.-
All Druggists Keep It.
BEST GOVERNED CITY.
GIwrkoyt Una Uneunalcd Succors In
the Mannsrement of Municipal
Affairs.
The leading and most commendable
feature of the management of public
affairs is the principle of the sinking
fund, which is applied to every enter-
sent a letter to the trustees from Camc
bridge, England, under date of JuneS, re-, pr * °.r ^US1DCSS ln "h10*1 municl-
slgnlng the presidency of the Institution. | Pa“ty Is interested, snj-s the American
The Falls Rivet and Machine company, of Magazine of Civics. Whatever debts it
Cuyahoga Falls, 0., has received a con- ' has are on the sure and safe road to
tract from the government for 5,000
shrapnel shells, to be shipped as sooa aspossible. r
An official dispatch fr6m Havana to Mad-
rid says that an American vessel bombard-
ed the town of Casllda, province of Santa
Clara, but did little damage and was forced
to retire.
Parties Leave for Klondike.
Seattle, Wash., June 22. — Sixty men
and women left here Tuesday night for 1
the mouth of the Yukon river in two
river steamers, the Alfred J. Beach and
the W. H. Evans in tow of the steamer
Noyo. On the Beach are 23 men and
women comprisinsr a
liquidation by the automatic operation
of the sinking fund device. By thig
means the city of Glasgow will, inside
of 50 years, furnish free water to its
citizens; give them the best electric
lights free; electric or water power at
cost; allow them to ride on its electric
road at the nominal fare of two centa
for any distance and furnish to all free
use of a magnificent public library.
The city affaire are managed by busi-
ness men with the same prudence with
which they would manage their own
affairs; the question of party politics
two g  company . jn(0 no ]ocaj an^ j^seemt
known as the Alaska Mutual Transpor- to be the object of the municipality to
xrinUn. a.o/w.t»GrtT, 1 administer the cltj’i "tation and Mini g ss ciation, nearly
all of whom are from Chicago. The
Evans carried 35 people, members of
the Evans Klondike company. Steamer
Charles Nelson also cleared for St.
Michaels with about 300 passengers.
Crashed In the Ice.
St. John’s, N. F., .Hine 22. — The Brit-
ish steamer Para, Capt. Gansden, from
Dunkirk for Tilt Cove, to load copper
for Swansea, entered an ice floe off the
mouth of Notre Dame bay on Satur-
day and was crushed, sinking within
two hours. Her crew of 21 arrived at
Tilt Cove on Sunday afternoon, after
many hairbreadth escapes in the dark-
ness. They report that the ice is un-
usually heavy and in immense quanti-
ties, making navigation unsafe.
finances in an
economical way, to improve the public
health in its physical and moral basis,
and to give brightness and the possi-
bility of happiness to civil life. Its suc-
cess in all these has been so marked as
to command the admiration of the civ-
ilized world and to gain for itself the
appellation of the best governed city
on the face of the globe.
THE OLD SOLDIER MUSES.
Ship of Cabau Navy Sails.
New York, June 22. — The sloop Al-
fredo, the first vessel of the Cuban
navy, has sailed. The Alfredo is in
command of Capt. “Johnny” O'Brien, of
filibustering fame, and has a crew of
seven men. Her destination is said to
he a point on the Cuban coast, which
is kept a secret. The Alfredo is a 60-
foot sloop yacht, with an auxiliary
screw operated by a naphtha engine.
Glvea a Decree.
South Hadley, Mass., June 22.— The
Mount Holyoke National Alumnae as-
sociation has recommended to the
board of trustees the conferment of
the degree of master of arts upon Dr.
D. K. Pearsons, of Chicago, the friend
of Mount Holyoke and a supporter of
Christian education.
Casr DlRinlRRed.
Peoria, 111., June 22.— The case of
George Harding vs. the American Glu-
cose Manufacturing company, tc an-
nul the sale to the trust, was dismissed
by the court after hearing the testi-
mony of Conrad Mutthieson, manager
of the trust.
Me Hears for the First Time That
They Set a Plate for Him All the
Time He Was Goae.
“I heard only the other day,” said the
old soldier, "that at every meal time, all
the time I was away in the army in the
civil war, a plate and a knife and fork
were set for me at the table at home.
Many a time, if I had only known if,
while I was falling into line at the
cook’s fire at the end of the company
street, with my tin plate and tin cup in
my hand to get the pork and hard
bread and coffee, or whatever we might
have to eat, better or worse, they were
setting a plate for me on the table at
home. They entertained me the>e in
spirit, if they could not In flesh, and how
glad they would have been to see me sit
down at the table.
“Wherever we were, in camp or on the
march, and whether we had much or
little, my plate was always laid for me
at home just the same. I wonder if it
would have helped me If I had known it;
if I could have eaten in spirit, as they
entertained me? And I can hear them
now, after all these years, when they
had something that I particularly liked,
saying:
“‘How David would like this, if he
were here.'
"Dear, dear! How glad I am I got
hack.”
Saltan’s Sister Abducted.
London, June 22.— A hand of 40 bri-
gands, according to a special dispatch' Salvationists were singing a song when
In the Wrong: Array.
A countryman who expressed a desire
to enlist in Kansas City was directed by
a joker to a Salvation Army tent. The
from Constantinople, has abducted a
sister of the sultan. The princess was
seized while she was out walking at
Kizil Toprak, a few miles from Constan-
tinople, where she resided.
THE MARKETS.
Grain, Provisions, Etc.
Chicago, June 22.
WHEAT— Weak and lower. July, 72^0
73^c ; September, 67@<>8c; December, 67Vj&
68%c.
CORN— Weak. Cash and July. J2Hc and
82V»032%c; September, 32*S33c; December,'
33«*&33V4C. j
OATS— Fairly active and easier. No. !
cash, 24&c; July, 234itj23%c; September, 20«i
620%c.
BARLEY — Salable and steady,
grades, 31#32c; fair to good, 32^35c.
PORK. LARD AND RIBS-Lower. Sep-
tember opened at *9.67^ to *9.70, sold off to
*9.65, up to *9.75, back to *9.60. September
lard opened at *5.80, sold at *5.82^, off to
*5.7505.77*4. September ribs ranged from
*5.50, off to *5.46 to *5.47%.
NEW POTATOES-Ruling steady. De-1 Main street.
mand fair.. Choice Arkansas Triumphs'— _ ______
sold at *2.1002.15 per bbl.; Mississippi Trl- !
umphs, *2.1502.25.
EGGS— Ruling firm. Sale*, losses off,
cases returned, were made atlO%c, and city
recandled, new white wood cases Included,
at 11011%c.
BUTTER "Steady with trade good.
Creameries, 14©16c; dairies, ll%013%c.
LIVE POULTRY— Firmer. Turkeys, 50
7c; Chickens, 4%07c; Ducks, 608c per
pbund; Geese, *3.0004.00 per dozen.
WHISKY— Steady. High proof spirits,
*1.22%.
the farmer crowded up to their little
circle. He waited patiently. Then one
of the men made an address appealing
for volunteers. The young farmer
pushed into the circle, and, taking off
his hat, stuck out his hand to the uni-
formed man who was talking. “I want
to enlist," said the farmer. Bang went
the big bass drum, and “Hallelujah!”
ahouted a sweet-faced little woman.
“Another sinner saved! let us pray!”
| exclaimed the soldier who held the
farmer’s hand, as he knelt down on the
asphalt pavement reverently. The
' farmer was thoroughly scared by this
turn of affairs. Instead of kneeling he
| looked about him. The prayer had al*
Low | ready started when he got his bearings.
Seizing his valise, which he had dropped
on the street when he took the proffered
hand of the soldier, he broke through
the crowd, and amid the guffaws of a
I crowd of newsboys he started north on
Live Stock.
Chicago, June 22. •
HOG 8— Quality good. Market active, but
feeling weaker. Prices 5010c lower. Sales
ranged at *2.6003.80 for Pigs; *3.6603.92% for
light; $3.7503.80 for rough packing; *3.750
8.95 for mixed, and *3.8004.00 for heavy
packing and shipping lots.
CATTLE— Slightly lower. Prime beeves,
*5.1005.30; choice to extra steers, *4.8005.05;
good medium shipping and export steers,
*4.5504.75; plain grades, *4.1504.50; common 1
and rough, *3.8)04.10; bulls, poor to extra,
*3.1504.10; fair to choice feeders, *4.4004.85;
plain stocken, *3.8504.35; fed Texas steers, •
*3.0004.60; fed westerns, *4.3004.75.
Commissioner on Claims.
SFATEOF MICHIGAN. ) „
OOCNTT OF OTTAWA. ]
Probate Court for said County.
Estate of Daniel Weymar, deceased
The undersigned having been appointed by
tbs Judge cf Probate of said County. Corutnis-
sloner* on Claims In tbe matter of sa<d estate,
end six months from the Second day of Jnne. A.
D. 1898. having b«en allowed by said Judge of
Probate to all persons bolding claims against
said estate, in which to present their claims to
ns lor examination and adjustment.
Notice it hereby given, That we will meet on
Tuesday, tbe Nineteenth day of July, A. I). 1898,
and on Tuesday, tbe Second day of December, A.
D. 1898. at nine o'clock p. m. of eerta day, at tbe
lawofflceof Arend Vlascberlntheelty of Hol-
land In said connty, to teoeive and examine sueb
olaims.
Dated Jnne ICtfa. A. D. 1F9S.
j" - Arbxd Yisbcubb,
BaSTIAN D. Kbfpxl,
‘-»-«w. Commissioners r
OIMtMItltMlilfltMItMtMIMtMM
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'eekly Inter Ocean il .
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• LARGEST CIRCULATION OF AKY POLITICAL PAPER IR THE VEST:
 IUs radically Republican, advocating
5 with ability
jMBot it con always be relied on'
''V
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEW8AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
It Is Morally Clcao and as i Family Paper Is Wltbont a Peer.
:
a
The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that ot tbe best maga*
Mines. It Is Interesting to tbe chil-
dren as well as tbe parents. ......
'TrHE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAP
and while it brings to the family THE NEWS
THE WORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
discusses literature and politics from tbe Western standpoint JM
tl.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-JI.OO •»«
zk\:
5 1’rlcc of Dally by mall ................. $4.00 per year
S U J| Price of Sunday by mall. ............... la OO per yearJ n q Dally and Sunday by mall ....... . ..... $0.00 per year
and’
$1.50 for One Year
iHSESaSHSHSHSHSHSHSBSHSasaSHSHSHSaSHSESaSi
Refrigerators
..At Bottom Prices..
To every purchaser of a Refrigerator
next week we will furnish
FREE ICE
for the same for one month.
Kanters Bros.
% tjt <jc,5H5H5dSH'52SH5H5E5HSH5H5a5H5ESH52!
____ Dealers in ____
FURNITURE^seCARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK&.CO., HOLLAND.
3SHSH5?^aHa5R*7P*;SH5Et^5Ea5H52SH523PS?!
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rvi£KEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
JLr promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at law.
I Reel Estate ano Colleotlon* . Office, Poet's
Block.
cBBlDB, P. IL, Attorney. Real Estate and
i.vi Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
TJ UNTLEY , A., Practical Machinist, Mill ao4
11 Englns Repairs a specialty, Shop on Ser*
sntb street, near River.
Meat Markets.
HE ERASER A DE KOBTBR, Dealers In. all
1/ kinds ol Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
ILL VAH^Dra VEKRMlDsiUer IneUkindg
Painters.
Banks.
EMRBT STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav- residence, on Seventh
P lugs Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. Germ 1 “• D#Pr
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock $60,000. j - 
__ ____ ! Physicians.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial ! — 
D6.RPlsu,.va»: ;
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Beal*
-- ----------- strret, oortsr’of Market
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Look Here!
tr eet.
yAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Deeleruin
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Capa, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
f xOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Med!- f ronj 1 to 5 P M
J I clues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im I ‘ru.m
p..rt<d and Domestic cigars. Eighth street j Any oo wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up\ tT.tLBH. HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist ;
t * a fall stock of goods appertaining to tbe
(mi'll ess. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.Igb  
Hardware.
yAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Htovea. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
pLIEMAN, J..^Wayn aud Carriage Mw
Deolar In Agricultural Implements. River
lliiunfac-
Shop.
St
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
5t
T. W. Butterfield
fbyiiriaB and Horten.
Office Hours: . 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m
and 6 to 7:30 P. M. %
wHolland City News.
FRIDAY,
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
TheOttawa county Republicans met
in convention on Monday.
The preliminaries were as follows:
Called to order by Chairman Geo.
D. Turner.
Call read by Secretary J. V. B.
Goodrich.
Chairman pro- tern, Dr. C. P. Brown,
of Spring Lake.
Secretary pro-tfm, Chas. H. Mc-
Bride, of Holland.
Comm, on credentials— D. C. Oakes,
Polkton: J. Weatherwax, Tallmadge;
Henry Pelgrim, Holland city.
Organisation and business— C. Van
Loo, Zeeland; F. Fox, Allendale; D.
B. K. Van Raalte, Holland town.
Resolutions— Wm. Savidge; Spring
Lake; G. J. Dlekema, Holland; J . Ver-
hoeks, Grand Haven.
The committee on credentials were
instructed to report the number of
votes each township and ward was en-
titled to cast, in accordance with the
number of delegates present, as pro
Tided by law.
Recess until after dinner.
Georgetown, Chas. H. Brown. Jenteon.
Grand Haven, Henry Saul, Grand Haven.
Holland, L. Lugers, Holland.
Jamestown,
OUve, \ '' Jaa. Van Dyke, New Holland.
Polkton, L. P. Emit. Cooperavtlle.
Roblnoon. Chas. E. Stearns, Grand Haven.
Spring Lake, W. Savidge, Spring Laks.
Tallmadge, Elbert Lynn, Grand Haven.
Wright, Chas. Welles, Berlin.
Zeeland, C. Van Loo, Zeeland.
Grand Haven City—
lit Ward M. Kieft, Grand Haven.
2nd “ E. S. Bliss, 44
3rd “ Jas. Verhoeks, * It
4th “ H. G. Nichols, 14
Holland City-
lit Ward, ' G. J; Van Duren, Holland.
2nd H. J. Dykhuls, 44
3rd “ G. Van Schelven, it
4th " - E, Stephan, 't" V 11
5th “ J. Kerkhof, 44
The vacancy in Jamestown was left
with the committee to till.
The election of delegates being next
in order the several lists were made up
as follows:
The convention met again at one
o’clock.
The temporary organization was
made permanent, and the usual order
of business was adopted. The com-
mittee on credentials reported the
Totes to which each township and
ward was entitled as follows:
Delegates Delegates
Allendale ..........\ Blendon ...........
under the call. present.
8
..... 6
Cheater ............
Crockery .......... 9
0#org®towD .............. 10 10
G. H. Town ....... 2
Holland Town ..... 8
OUve ............... 10
..........
16
Bpring Lake ....... 14
jgr** .........
Wright .............
..... 8 8
..... 7 7
P Zeeland ................. 19 10
Graod Haven— lit Ward. 5
Hi* '
“ . tod “ 4 %* i
“ 3rd “ 13
.. 13
“ 4th “ 6 4
Holland— 1st Ward. 8p “ tod “ 4 4
“ 3rd “ 10 5
“ 4th “ 9 6
“ 5th “ 3 1
— —
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The report was adopted.
The committee on resolutions re-
ported the following:
The Republicans cf Ottawa county
in convention assembled do hereby set
forth this prief declaration of belief:
First. The careful and conserva
tive course of the national adminls
tration of President McKinley and
bis advisors meets with the unquali-
fied approval of the Republicans of
this county. Hot till the last meth-
ods of diplomacy had *veen exhausted
did be resort to the stern arbitrament
of fir, and now that war has come,
all the resources of this government
are gathered under bis great executive
ability to bring that war to a success-
ful and early end. Under his careful
and wise guidance the triumph of the
American arms, on land and sea, is the
hope and certainty of the American
people, and American patriotism will
give the world other heroes to rank
with those of Manila and Santiago.
Second. We hereby heartily com-
mend the able and efficient conduct of
the affairs of the commonwealth by
Gov. Hazen S. Pingree and the other
state officials. Especially is it neces
aaryintlmeof war when the sons of
the state are going to battle in behalf
of principles which we deem right and
just that those patriotic citizens
would have bestowed upon them all
the care and attention that the state
can give; in attending to this duty the
governor of this state has been
 thoughtful, wise, and considerate, and
to his executive ablllty,1t is due that
the soldiers of this commonwealth
: 'have gone to the fleid equipped as be-
comes the commonwealth which is
proud to number them among its citi-
zens. t. T
Third. The work of Hon. Wm. Al-
den Smith during the sessions of con-
gress in which he has represented this
district has been to the great and last-
T benefits of bis constituency; Lis
^.jrressiveness. ability, Integrity and
republicanism have won for him a
)»gh and honorable position among
the distinguished members of that
body, and we congratulate him upon
toe high place which be has taken in
the councils of the nation, thus honor-
ing the people who see fit to honor
him.
The adoption of the report brought
out the fact that while the convention
was largely disposed to endorse Pin-
gree It was not i unanimous on this
point. The delegation from Zeeland
had been Instructed not to endorse;
therefore Mr. Van Loo* called for a dl-
Tision of the question. Upon a separ-
ate vote each resolution was carried
with a hurrah.
Next came the election of chairman
of the county committee, and the
names of Chas. K. Hoyt and Judge J.
^ B- Goodrich were presented. The
lot showed Hoyt 78, Goodrich 73,
tod the former was declared elected,
"•secretary P. Brusse was elected
acclamation.
The membership of the new county
ilttee is as follows:
i «nd Ward. Member. Poet Offlce.
JewtCWoodbiiry, Allendale.
B. L. Johneon, South Blendon
Dtrtd Waller, Conklin.’
Ed. A. Brown, JTunlca.
m
Congressional— J. B. Mulder, Hol-
land: G. Van Schelven, Holland: F. A.
Hutty, Grand Haven; Dr. C. P. Brown
Spring Lake: Silas Kllborn, Grand
Haven; B. D. K. Van Raalte, Holland:
Jos. Koeltz, Grand Haven; J. W. O’-
Brien, Grand Haven; Andrew J Ward,
Holland; A. Lahuis, Zeeland; Suel A.
Sheldon. Wright; Frank A. Parker,
Allendale; O. A. Jubb, Crockery: Ed-
win Fellows, Georgetown; D.C. Oakes,
Polkton; M. F. Walling, Tallmadge;
W. A. Clark, Robinson; Henry Jack-
son, Polkton.
State— G. J. Dlekema, Holland;
John B. Pruim, Spring Lake; Herman
Z. Nyland, Grand Haven: H. R. Does-
burg, Holland; George A. Farr, Grand
Haven; James Danhof, Grand Haven;
Geo. W. McBride, Grand Haven; B. D.
K. Van Rajilte, Holland; Louis J. Kos-
f
nderlck
t Beekman
ter, Grand Haven; Guy L. Cleveland,
Crockerv; Nicholas Bouma, George-
town; Mark L. Hunter. Polkton: Leon
J.Ives, Polkton; C. C Lillie, Tall
madge; Benj. B. Haas, Wright; Henry
De Free, Zeeland; T. M. Reed, Polk-
ton; Rob’t Alward, Georgetown.
Senatorial— Simon P. Kleyn, Henry
Kiekintveld, Jacob Lokker, Holland;
Jacob Glerum, Grand Haven; C. Van
der Noot. Grand Haven; W. I. Lillie,
Grand Haven; Samuel L. Falls, A.Bilz,
Spring Lake: L. Reus, Holland: R.
The anti-fusion wing of the People’-
party, known as the “mlddle-pf:the-
roaders,” also bad their *tate cooven-
tlon at Grand Rapids this week. The
attendance was not large, but theta-
termination to go it alone and cod tend
for those principles which they claim
are Ignored by the other parties was - — ---- - -
clearly set forth. A full state ticket the following:
was nominated with Sullivan Cook of
Hartford for Governor. Among the
membership of the state committee
we notice the name of D. C. Wadhs,
formerly from Ottawa. The platfoftn
favors the initiation and referendum,
declares against fusion and bolds that
direct legislation and the money qi|eS'
tlon ought to be the paramount Issues
of the campaign; favors repeal of the
national banking law; demands postal
banks and a graduated Income tax,
government ownership of railways,
telegraphs, and telephone lines;' that
surplus lands of corporations be re-
claimed by the government and given
up to settlement; declares against
alien ownership of lands; bolds that
all property should be taxed at actual
cash value; calls for the creation of a
forestry commission; denounces war
bonds; declares against offlce holders
acting as delegates and adopts the vig
nette used by the People's party In
1 896.
Fuslon-Sixteen-to-one— the Chica-
go platform— a division of the offices—
and a Democrat-Union-Silver- People’s
ticket, Is the outcome of the political
aggregation held at Grand Rapids
Wednesday. The usual process was
separately; then they conferred, and
finally coalesced. There was som^
ounu jjaav. ju. ns nuimuu rw
Alward, Georgetown; Henry E. Sbus
ter. Wright; W, S Cole, Polkton; E.
A. Brown, Crockery; Louis Hartwick,
Zeeland: Benj. Norton, Polkton; Earle
Cilley. Tallmadge: H. De Kruif, Zee-
land; Wm Walters, Robinson.
Pending the election oj delegates to
the state convention W. I. Lillie of-
fered the following resolution:
Whereas the Republicans of Ottawa
county, in convention assembled,
deeming that the principles of equal
rights and just taxation of all Is right,
and believing that the administration
of Hon. Hazen S. Pingree as governor
of the state of Michigan, has been
in tbe interest of all the people,
and that he, under the courtesy es-
tablished by the Republican conven-
tions of this state Is entitled to a re-
nomination as governor on the Repub-
lican ticket;
Now therefore we Instruct the dele-
gates elected at this convention to
represent tbe Republicans of Ottawa
county at the state convention, to cast
their votes for Hazen S. Pingree for
governor, and to do all In their power
to renominate him.
A motion to table Me resolution
brought out a short but earnest de-
bate, but was defeated, and the reso-
lution of Instructions was adopted by
a good majority.
The delegates to the senatorial con-
vention, by the unanimous vote of tbe
eonveottoD, were instructed for Suel
A. Sheldon, of Wright.
Hon. Wm. Alden Smith was re-
nominated on Wednesday as represen-
titlveln Congress for this district.
The proceedings of the convention
were of a routine nature. There was
no strife or division or contention of
any sort— only one sentiment, a uni-
versal satisfaction with Mr. Smith’s
Congressional career and a unanimous
desire that he be retaloed in his pre
sent position of usefulness. The con-
vention was called to order by Col. L.
K. Bishop and Capt. E. M. Allen wia
made temporary chairman with A.
Ed. Robinson as temporary secretary.
Later on these appointments were
made permanent. Suel A. Sheldon
was elected chairman of the Ottawa
county delegation; G. J. Dlekema
served on the committee on resolu-
tions, Dr. C. P. Brown on credentials,
and S. Kllborn on organization. Capt.
Allen in taking the chair made a fine
address, and so did Geo. Clapperton
when for the third consecutive time
he made the nominating speech for
the present congressman. Mr. Smith
did not attend the convention, the
press of public business at Washing-
ton not warranting his leaving there.
After the nomination, which was
made by a rising vote, followed by an
enthusiastic cheer, G. J. Dlekema of
this city was called upon for a few re-
marks. He complimented the conven-
tion upon Its work, and believed It to
l>e of great benefit all around to retain
a man In the halls of congress, after
be had reached the eminence our con-
gressman has.
The new congressional committee
Is composed of the following:
Ionia county- William Fitzglbbons,
K. R. Smith, Fred Moran, E. B. Lap-
ham, Virgil G. Connor, Frank W.
Clark.
Ottawa county-J. B. Mulder, Dr.
C. P. Brown D.C. Oakes, Silas Kil-
boro, S. A. Sheldon, A. Lahuis.
Kentcounty-C. H. Loomis. C. R.
Buchanan S. P. mcks, E. D. Conger,
h red Hubbard, Charles H. Anderson.
Tbe designation of the chairman
and secretary is left with the nomi-
nee.
Clair (dem.)
Lieutenant Governor— Michael F.
McDonald, Chippewa (dem.)
Secretary of State— L. E. Lockwood,
Branch (pop.) • ^
Auditor General— John L. Friable,
Hillsdale (silver.) : "Z
State Treasurer— Dr. E. B. SmltJj,
Wayne (dem.)
Attorney General— Royal A. Haw-
lev, Ionia (silver.)
Instrumental Duet- Pas de Cbarge,
Amy Doaker and Maude Sqoler.
Recitation— BrldgeKeeper'e Story. .Bessie Bottume.
Address' ........ ............... Prln. F. D. Haddock,.
Presentation of Diplomat ............ Snpt McLean.
Choruf-Oood Night, Farewell ...... F. Jf. 8. ling.
The number of puoils thus promoted
this year Is 65, and the roster includes
Edna Alien
Bessie Bottumo
Flora Br
Margare  I
UfggleJDykema
Jolla Dogger
Kittle Doeeburg
Amy Doeker
Martllda be Feyter
Carrie De Feyter
Clara De Vrlee
Della Dyke
Anna Dalinan
Mabel Hnntley ,
Bertha Johnson
Gertrude Beldsma
Elsie Rosendahl
Mamie Reldsma
Mabel Sutton
Gertrude Sprletdmn
Helen Scott
Jennie Van Doesburg
Cora Van der Hill
Mamie Verwey
Mary Wlttereen
Reka Wilterdlnk
Leah Wise
Georgia Welch
Erneetene Windeknecht
Anna De Free
Francis Anderson
'Will Bosnian
Peter De Kraker
Henry De Maat
Peter Dalman
Will De Bruyn
Edward Darldson
Leonard FUeman
Chas. Hathaway
•Harry ifller
Roy Hoogenstyne
John Ineal
Clarence Kremers
Anthony Kulte
Will Lindsay
Jake Lievense
Thomas Mantllje
Louis Narberhuls
Ray Nixon
Edwy Nles
Wally Oleson
Peter Plata
Ben Rottschaffer
Grover Roger
Oscar Rogers \
John Schuurman
James Jcboon
Albert Slersma
Fred Stratton
Simon Van Oort
Robert Van Houten
Oliver Wilms
Harry Brown
John Zwemer
# —
Mi Possible!
Yet True.
Ladies 50G Underwear for 1 5C
Next Monday at 10 o’clock.
By a very fortunate purchase we secured twenty dozen
Ladies French Balbripgan Vests and Pants. They are not
the ordinary goods but very fine and just the thing for
summer wear. Not a garment among them worth less
than 56c. but on next Monday, June 27, at 10 o’clock, you
have them for
15c EACH.
Not a garment sold till 10 o’clock and no more than
two suits to each customer. Get in line early as they will
go with a rush. Monday at 10 o’clock.
-Will Boot
li^a leaflet, Issued by Supt. McLean
and Principal Haddock, we are In-
formed that the first class to graduate
from the Holland High school was
that of the year 1873, which numbered
observed. Each faction started qulflve ^ iing ladles. This was followed
 by other8 ln ’74’ ’76 at,d ’77*‘ *heQ dr-
Table Oil Cloth 9c a Yard.
At the same time we place on sale a line of first-class
table oil cloth for
9c a yard.
, Remember we are the people for bargains, this store
will not be undersold on first-class goods.
.cumstances caused the temporary sus-
pension of the high school course. Inopposition at first, but It didn’t- :^on8,0D ^ ^e Dign ichool In
amount to much. The following is 488 of flv€yoUD‘f lad,eg
the ticket: was graduated: and up to June. 1893,
Governor-Justln R. Whiting, fc'leveDty bad ^ praoted d|Ploma*'
Owing to tbe rapid growth of the city
vri.i __ __ ________ , < _______ __ _ a .
JOHN VANOERUS
Land Commissioner— Carlton Peck, ment evening— the People’s evening,
Lapeer ( pop.) jQ ev?ry 0| the The coqj
Superintendent of Public InstnH*
tlon— Mrs. Florence B. Rinkis, Barry
(dem.)
Member of Board of Edumtlon^
George 8. Willetts, Calhoun (fop.) y-
Geo. P. Hummer of this city was a
member of the committee oj resolu
lions. He was $lso suggested for chair-
man of the state central committee, in
case D. J. Campau of Detroit did out
want it again, and later on bis name
also appears In connection with the
U. S. Senatorship. The conveotloa
although not large and enthusiastRl
iand the consequent increase In atten-
dance, the succeeding five years wit-
nessed tbe graduation of a second
seventy. For the year now closing,
sixty-six boys and eighty-eight girls
*ave been enrolled.
N. B. Remember tc-morrow (Saturday evenlng)is the
last day you can see the small people. Come and see them.
Free to all.
LALIN COURSE.
Lula W. Bogjrs. Sarah Borgman.
Margaret De Vries. Aleta M. Fairbanks.^ Minnie De Feyter. Anna D. Habermann.
Ihursday evening was Commence- Alfred van Duren. Jacob van Fatten, Jr.
Jennie W. Werkman.
ENGLISH COURSE.
Fred. S. Bertsch. Minnie Dok.
Melven F. Gunn. Claude F. Howell.
Martin Kerkhof, Cor. M. Hoogenstyn.
Martha P. Sohoon. Nettle M. Ten Houten.
Edward A. Van Landegend.
« •'
modious auditorium of the First Re-
formed church was filled to overflow-
ing. The platform had been extended
ao as to accommodate the members of
tb^ graduating class and of tbe Eighth
grade. The decorations were simple
but neat, jtod: In good taste-a festoon-
ing of fiag^overbead and a collection
of plantar ififtoklng the speaker.
Promptly M eight the program opened
and was rendered as given below. The
music was fitting— it showed improve-
ment. Then again, what music so
w
Tbe Alumni banquet will be given
his evening at the Macatawa Park
lotel. The steamer Music leaves the
dock at 8:00 p m sharp.
- - _ ~ ~~ iuouu. 4.UCU u ut t UJUB1C 80
was a creditable representation of the welcome to the people than the song
party and ably presided over by T.;w.
Barkworth of Jackson.
Jostln R. Whiting, In accepting the*
nomination for governor, said be would
of their pwo children. Tbe soviet,
Mr. Geo. A. Murphy, was also well re-
ceived and encored. Notwithstand-
ing t^a length of the program and tbe
ST. JOE & LAKE CORA
EXCURSION
SUNDAY, JUNE 26.
Spiritualist Camp Meeting at Lake
Cora, a few miles east of Hartford.
Delightful summer resort largely pa-
tronized by Chicago people. If you
are looking for a Sunday outing, try
tbla. C-& W. M. Ry. excursion train
not discuRA the ten « , “Wa ^ «uu me will leave Holland at 8:40 a. m. Leave
number that were to participate ^ 6:30 p. m.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
united," he said, “and we shall soon
become the majority party of the
state. It may be too-^on to hope for
this in this campaign, but two years
from now I believe that we sfaaH carry
the state for Wm. J. Bryan."
n.m-
The Public Schools.
The annual commencement of .the
High school, which was held in the
First Reformed church last evening,
was the nineteenth in the history of
our Public Schools. Everything con-
nected with this year’s exercises, com-
mencing with the address to the grad-
uating clas^ on Sunday evening, was
of a high order and satisfactory to thepublic. o.v
Rev. J. P. McCarthy, who bad driven
all the way from Muskegon at the
close of bis morning service in order
to keep his appointment bere/based
his remarks upon Longfellow’s1 poem
“Excelsior, in harmony with hJk text,
“Set thine heart toward tbe highway.”
Jeremiah 31:21. The central thoughts
were the sovereign power of self-deter-
mination, and the three gre^t factors
—heredity, environment and will—
which go to determine largely tbe fu-
ture of any man or woman.' The ad-
dress was practical and wltfiln the
reach of comprehension of his hearers,
especially of the young people, who
followed him with wrapt attention.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Miss Emma
D. Roberts rendered a beautiful duet.
• •« <
The Eighth grade exercises, which
designate the promotion Into the High
school and tbe admission to Its classes
at tbe opening of the next school year,
were held Monday evening, in the
High school hall. Ao audience of at
least five hundred was admitted. Tbe
program was in charge of the Instruc-
tors of this grade- Miss Wllbelmlna
Mohr, principal, and tbe. Misses Sad-
dle Clark, Cora Allen and Nellie Har-
ter:
PXOOBiM.
Cboru*— Hltber, Fair!**, Trip ......... /. B. Tuliy.
Recitation -ThelBIeeplng Sentinel,
Gertrude Sprletema.
Eaeay— The Naval Academy at Annapolla,
Clarence Kremera.
Inrtrumental— The Pearly Cascade Leah Wlee.
Recitation— Over Uie UUIato tbe Poor Houae,
Mamie Roidnua.
R'-c nation— Over tbe Hllla from the Poor House,
Thomas Marellje.
Cbonw— Little Jack Horner. ,.F. A. Lyman.
Essay -‘TlyUJnind Old Mao, "...Leonard FUeman1
VocAI Solo— Tbe Bridge ....... . ..... Peter Dulman.
Reading— Furmei SteMrins at Ocean Orova, 'r
Helen Scott.
the exercises were pleasant. Every
piece thefts spoken betrayed
thought, wpa.fy'ief, and with one or
two exceptions could be distinctly
heard by the whole audience. We re-
frain from specializing between these
young people. It is but natural that
in voice or elocutionary graces one or
two should excell, as they did. The
class of ’98 is a good class and Wednes-
diy’s commencement reflected credit-
ably upon Its members and upon tbe
school. We feel proud of our Public
Schools.
In presenting the graduates with
their diplomas Superintendent Mc-
Lean was very brief. One thought
only bedieslred to add: You hear much
now-days, on occasions like these, of
ho* much the world needs you. This
is apt to lead to ao over-estimating of
ourselves. While It is true that tbe
world does need us, It does not need us
half as much as we need the world— In
order to develop, and become strong.
GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY EXCURSION
JULY 3d
for the
GERMAN TURN-FEST.
Do you know what a turn-fest
If not. we will explain Ibat It Is an
annual festival of the “Turners,” a
German society composed of men and. .jpos ______
women whose athletic exercises of
various kinds form the principal at-
traction of the day, aside from tbe
nsual picnic features of German
gatherings. The exercise* on this
occasion will be held on the West
Michigan Fair Ground, just north of
the City and will pe participated In by
several hundred “Turners ’ from Chi-
cago and from various Michigan cities
Other attractions, Including base ball
between Grand Rapids and New Cas-
tle clubs at Recreation Park, enter-
Htnetiye Wiaen.
Why Is one woman attractive and
another not? The most admirable
and attractive thing about au attract-
ive woman Is her womanliness. Every-
body admires a womanly woman. She
h^alth• ,«>ur»e, because
without It she would lose the bright*
ness of her eyes, tbe fullness of her
cheeks and her vivacity. Real health
must mean that a woman is really a
woman, that! she is strong and per-
fect in a sexual wav, as well as In any
other. Some are boro with what is
called ••constitutional Weakness."
Those who do not enjoy perfect health
need only take the proper precaution
and the proper remedy to become per-
totlywell^aod strong. Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription will cure any
derangement fo the distinctly femin-
ine organism.
8®“?, 2JceDU» in one cent stamps to
World’s Dlspensery Medical Associa-
Uoo, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr.
Plerws 1008 page “Oomraob Sense
Medical Advlsbr," Illustrated.
SPIRITUALIST
CAMP MEETING EXCURSION
SUNDAY, JUNE 26.,
Spiritualists of Western Michigann n1 Lake JuneC.&W.M. Ry. exurslon to St. Joe that
dav ynl UUe you to Hartford where a
South Haven & Eastern train will be
waiting to take passengers to Lake
Cora. Train will leave Holland at
J;40 »• “• and arrive at Lake Cora at
11, St. Joe at 11, Leave either place
at 6:30 p. m. Round trip rate $1 00.
Geo. De Haven. G. P. A.23 lw
WANT TO VISIT
PENTWAER
HART
MUSKEGON
LAKE HARBOR
OR
GRAND HAVEN
v. uo u ucoic uuijr ni ier-’ ^'oiday Excursion June 26, via C. &
alnments In the Parks and at Reed*: "• ,lv- "d11 tfifeyou theopportun-
^ake will make the day an enjoyable ,l> tu vl!dt yuur friends at those
one for vUltore. To enable everybody P^es. Train will leave Holland at
to go the C. & W. M. Ry will run a 5 a- m- and arrive Pentwater at noon.
U TV* pi a 1 n lr\n » «•<. 1 1 .. I _ _ aw_« T.OQVA Q t £ • 1 £ rw M .. .1 ___ M •
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.
...... Rar. J. Van Boute.
Chorus— ••Lullal}y.,’(from ErmlBt>)Jakobomki
Essay— Standards of Measurement, ......... . ..
. . [ Fred 8. Bertsch.
Essay— M lisle.... .............. Lula W. Boggs.
Oration— The Punishment of Criminals ......
Fred Gunn.
Solo _ J rt- "Still WIe Dio Naoht"— Bohn )
sol°1 U. "Em Ton" - —Comeliut J
Geo A. Murphy.
Essay— The City of Rome. . Minnie DeFeyter.
Recitation— The Blue and the Gray, ..........
Minnie Dok.
Essav-Painting ......... . Margaret De Vries.
Essay-Seekers, and What They Sought ......
Aleta Fairbanks.
Declamation-National Glory, (Henry Clay
after Mexican Warh.C. M. Hoogenstyn.
Chorus— “Away to tbe Fields" ......... WiUon.
Essay-Fashion ......... Anna D. Habermann.
Oration-Greatness ......... Claude F. Howell.
Essay— Oar Debt to the Low Country .........
Martin Kerkhof,
Recltatlon-The Ocean Burial .................
Martha P. Schoon.
Essay— The Battle of Oett ysburg ..............
Alfred Van Duren.
Solo- "Marie.” ........ '. .............. •. ..... Johns.
George A. Murphy.
Essay-Inventions. ..Nettle M.Tcn Houten.
Oration— An Industrial Republic ............ ..
Edward Van Landegend.
Essay— Woman’s Work and Influence .........
Jennie W. Werkman.
Oration— Privateering... .Jacob Van Putten.
Reoltatioo-iKeenan’s Charge .................
Saddle Borgman.
special excureloo train leaving Hoi
land at 10:20 a. jm. and arriving at
Grand Rapids at 11:25 a. m. Return
train will leave at 6:25 p. m. Round
trip rate 50c.
The “Feat” will commance July 2nd,
and continue over the 4tb.
Tickets will be sold at all stations
on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th at one fare for
round trip, good until tbe 5th.
23-2W Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach
out of order? Simply a case of torpid
Iver. Burdock Blood Bitters will
make a new man or woman of you.
Silo-' A Dream”, 1 BnrUrtt.) . . . ,G. A. Murphy.
“ A ' PB ‘Presentation of Diplomas, by Supt. McLean.
Chorus-- Red. White and Blue"... Audience.
Miss Amy Yales, Accompanist.
The graduating class embraces the
following:
Bottled Beer.
Go to the Holland City Brewery for
your beer. We sell at the same prices
astafore. 4 keg 81.00. 12 qt. bottles
‘ Geo. ScnoErtBTH, Prop.
Holland, Mich., June 22, 1898. 23-2w
Leave at 5:15 p. m. Muskegon 7:15 p*.
m. Rate to Grand Haven, Lake
r^r*^00 50c’ Hart and
23-1 w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A*
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
COCUTT OP OTTAWA. J8Sl
Probate Court for sold County.
. Estate of Daniel Weymir, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of sold County. Commis-
sioners on Claims In tbe matter of said estate,
and six months from tbs Second day of Jane, A.
D. 1888. having been allowed by said Judge of
Probate to all persons bolding claims against
said t state, in which to present their claims to
us for examination and adjustment.
Notiai it hereby given, That we will meet on
Tuesday, tho Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1896,
and on Tuesday, tbe Second day of December. A.
D. 1898, at nine o’clock a. m. of each day, at the
law offlce of Arend Vlsscher in the city of Hol-
land in said county, to receive and examine s
claims.
Dated Jane 18th, A. D. 1898.
Abend Vmschkb.
BaSTIAN D. Keppel,
Commissioners.
Mortgage Sale.
DEa5oV.IorP.r,2Jg0,“iM
mortgage, Cated June nth, A. D. 1894. and re-
corded in the offle^of tbe Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbe 15th day of
Jane, A. D. 1894, in liber 49 of mortgages, on page
838. which said mortgage was made and executed
by Trnlda Streur to George E. Kollen, on which
there is claimed to be dne at tbe date of this
I notice, for principal and interest, tbe som of
ihree hundred thirty seven and seventy one
hnndrstbs (1887.70) Dollars, and also an attorney
fee of Fifteen (118.00) Dollars, provided for by
law, and no salt or proceedings having bean in-
stituted to recover the money secored by said
mortgage, pr any part thereof;
Now, therefore, by virtue of tbe power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and tbe statute in .
such oaee made acd provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday the K Ineteenth (10th ) day *
of September, A, D. 1808, at ten (10) o'clock in
the forenoon, I shill sell at public auction to
tbe highest bidder, at the north omer door of the
oonrt house in the city of Grand Haven (that be-
ing the plsee where the oiruit court for said
county of Ottawa la held) the premises described
in laid mortgage, or so mnch thereof as may be
necessary to pay tbe amonnt dne on saidmort.
gage, with Interest and costs Of foreclosure and
sale. Including tbe slid attorney fee fifteen of
(tlfi.OOjdollars, tbe said mortgaged premises to be
sold being described In said mortgage as follows :
all that certain piece or patoel of landsitualed
and being in tbe city of Holland, in the ooupty oL
Ottawa, and state of Michigan, and described as^
follows, to- wit: Lot t.irty-three (33), in Bay
View AddlUon to the city of Holland, acodidlng
and recorded plat thereof on record In the ot-
e of tbe register of deeds of said county,
lated Holland. June 20ib, A. D. 18C8.
s* Oeobgi E. Kollen, Mortgagee.
T. Dikkema, Atfy for Mortgagee. 28-18
m
iw t i
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st. Bell pbone99.
A. J. Ward bas laid a fine cement
walk 'in front of C. J. De Roo’s, on
Ninth street.
Tbe Ladles Guild of Grace Eplsc.
cburc|i will give a social on Thursday
evening, June 30, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Walsh.
Mrs. Fred Boone entertained a party
of forty of her lady friends Wednes-
day afternoon, in honor of her cousin,
Mrs. J. R. McCracken. .
___________________ r:
Carpenters and masons are hard at
work upon the addition to the Hol-
land Mrniture factory. The walls are
nearly up to their full height.
The following Is tbe time table of
the steamer Music: Leave Holland at
7:15 and 10:00 a. m , and 1:15, 2:00 and
6:00 p. m. Leave the Parks at 8:16 and
11:00 a. m., a. id 1:00, 5:15 and 8:00p.m.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
hold their fourth annual picnic at
Macatawa Park on Monday, June 27.
The boat will leave here at 10:00 a.
m., and return at 5:00 p. m.
As Fred Fairfield and bis assistant
were at work on the electric wiring
near the power ho^se Thursday, tbe
wire snapped and swept both off tbe
moving scaffolding on which they were
working. In the fall Fairfield sprained
bis arm and his assistant sustained
some bruises on the head.
You will have to be on time early
next Monday in order to get some of
that ladies 50c underwear for 15c. Al-
so best quality table oil cloth for 9c a
yard. Remember at John< Vander-
slu is' dry goods store.. To-morrow is
tbe last day you can see the little
people.
Fishing is good and every fisherman
reports the best of luck. Wm. G. Van
Dyke, A. V. Loomis, Gus Kraus
and P. Kramer were out on Wednes-
daylight and returned with 60 white
bass. E. A. Reynolds caught 75, and
Paul and George Steketee and wives
carried home 30 bass and 150 perch.
The non-arrival of the cars for ‘the
electric road will cause a further de-
lay of a few days before the regular
opening. No date can be fixed, but It
will no doubt he some time next
week.
Miss Nellie Notler will lead the Y.
W.C. A. meeting Saturday evening.
Subject: Abide with us; Luke 24:29.
AH friends and members of the asso-
ciation are cordially invited to attend.
After this there will be no meetihg
until September next.
Jas. Huntley brought with him on
his recent return from Europe a few
potatoes for planting, known in Eng-
land as “Towbridge Beauties.” They
appear to do well and promise a good
and early yield. He Is also successful-
ly experimenting with a like ImporU*
tion of beans, beets and other vegeta-
ble seeds.
Under tbe auspices of the Eagle
Hose Co. an excursion bas been ar-
ranged to Milwaukee on the steamer
McVea. She will arrive here from
Saugatuck on Wednesday morning;
June 29, and leave Holland at 8:00 a.
m. Returning will leave Milwaukee
on Thursday at 11:00 p. m. Fare for
round trip, berth included, 12 00.
Col. F. D. Eddv, of Grand Rapids,
adjutant of the S. of V., has sent word
to all captains and recruiting officers
informing them that one company of
S. of V’s can be placed in the 35th
Regiment, now organizing. Able-
bodied Sons, between the ages of 18
and 45, are wanted to the number of
130. Those desiring to join should ap-
ply at once to Dr. J. A. Mabbs, recruit-
ing officer in this city.
Saturday evening some school-
mates of Annie Walter made her a
very pleasant surprise party at tbe
home of Geo. H.. Nash, 248 West 9th
street. Although tbe arrival of 14
girls was tbe first announcement of
tbe event, Mr. and Mrs. Nash were
fully prepared to make each one feel
at home. The following girls will
long remember tbe occasion with sat-
isfaction and delight: Grace Van Kep-
pel, Mina Coggshall, Blanche Scott,
Flora Rodgers, Lena Pelgrim, Hattie
Stock, Ella Veenma, Jannette Van
Putten, Lena De Weerd, Nellie Osse-
warde, Mary De Boer, all of this city
and Mamie Nichols of Idaho.
Personal Mention.
Dr. J. A. Mabbs returned from a
three days’ stay in Chicago Saturday
morning.
Mrs. B. P. Higgins is visiting in Chi-
cago.
Dr, J. W. Bosmanot Kalamazoo was
in town Monday, attending bis par-
ents' wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. John Benjamin cele-
brated the tenth anniversary of their
wedding Monday.
Miss Mary Birkhoff of Chicago is
visiting her sister Mrs. Prof. H.
Boers.
Rev. Jacob Trompen of Ramsay, N.
J., and Mr. and Mrs. N. Trompen, of
Zutpben, were the guests of Mrs. L.
Mulder Sunday. In the evening Rev.
Trompen preached in the Ninth street
Christ. Ref. church.
Rev. Dr. P. De Free has returned
from his eastern trip, and will preach
in Kalamazoo, Sunday.
Miss M. DePree, teacher in the
Public schools of Newkirk, la., Is
encoding her vacation with her parents
in this city.
Mrs. R. Oostcma has returned from
and extended visit with her daughter
In Chicago, Mrs. J. Myma, who ac-
companied her mother home.
Mrs. Wm. Bournton is on a visit to
her daughter in Chicago.
Prof. J. T. Bergen and family left
Thursday for the east, where they will
spend vacation.
1 Rev. Samuel Strong, well-known to
many of our readers, and whose health
has been very poor of late years, is
gradually improving.
Arie Boot Is here from Grand Rapids
and will spend the summer with bis
brother and sister.
B. Van Vorstenberg of New York
was in the city Wednesday, in the in-
terest of the Atlas Glass Works.
John Van der Vries of Grand Rap-
ids has returned for his summer vaca-
tion from Clark University, Worcester.
Mass. John is a son of the Rev. E.
Van der Vries, a former pastor of this
city.
Mrs. M. Kieklntveld and daughter
Serella have returned from Kenosha,
Wis., where they made an extended
visit with the former’s daughter, Mrs.
Will Bangs.
J. A. Peyster continues to be ill, and
is gradually growing weaker.
Lambertus Beucus of Paterson, N.
J., was the guest of his cousin L.
Beeuwkes over Sunday.
Mrs. Wm.Verbeek and her daugh-
ters Fannie and Mrs. Rev. H. Harme-
link, left for Alto, Wis., Thursday
evening, which is the latter’s home,
and where tbe others will also spend
tbe summer with her.
Mrs. P. R. Garvelink. mother of
living Garvelink and Mrs. Austin
Harrington, has left for Seattle,
Wash., where she will spend the sum-
mer with her slater, Mrs. Green.
Dr. J. R. McCracken and family are
here from Chicago, Ohio, and will
spend a few weeks with their many
friends In Holland.
Geo. Birkhoff, Jr., and family, of
Chicago, passed through here Thurs-
day, and have settled down for the
season in their summer home at Ma-
catawa Park.
Prof. Ph. Soulen and family arrived
here Thursday morning from Orange
City, la. to spend the larger part of
summer. The profesor will return to
Chicago on Monday where he will de-
vote two weeks to music work in con-
nection with tbe national music teach-
ers’ association to be held in that city
next week.
CalUmCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy price* for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods. <
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must Improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard. ^
CJtLUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
WAH NOTES.
After fllliog up the four volunteer
regiments from this state that have al-
ready left for the front to their maxi-
mum number, Michigan is entitled,
under the second call, to fuynish still
another regiment, the Thirty- fifth.
Thlsreglment will be commanded by
Col. E. M. Irish of Kalamazoo, Who
has in part assigned the territory in
which the companies for tbe regiment
are to be recruited, and tbe captains
that are to command them:
Capt. R. S. Locklln, of Marshall:
company from Calhoun, Barry and Ea-
ton counties.
Capt. W. G. Flelschhauer, of Reed
City; company from Oscoda and Kal-
kaska counties.
Capt. J. B. Haynes, of Dundee; com-
pany from the west part of Monroe
county and surrounding territory.
Capt. W. F. Simpson, of Hartford;
company from Van Buren abd Cass
counties.
Capt. W. A. Prince, of Alpena; com-
pany from the territory just south of
Alpena.
Capt. H. F. Sands, of Pentwater;
company from Oscoda, southern Mason
and northern Muskegon counties.
Capt. A. E. McCabe, of Petoskey;
company from Charlevoix. Emmet and
Otsego counties.
One company will be selected from
the upper peninsula.
This leaves four companies still to
be provided for. It will be noticed
that Ottawa county is not included ip
the above.
Chickamauga Park: Gov. Pingree,
accompanied by Inspector-General
Case, came quietly into tbe camp of
the Thirty-first Monday morning,
just a day ahead of tbe time be was
expected. It was the intention of Co).
Gardener to meet the governor at tbe
depot with an army wagon, drawn by
four mules and have the band ready to
welcome him upon bis arrival at camp,
but tbe first notice tbe regiment bad
of bis arrival, was vyben he got out of
an old carry-all, driven by a negro, and
was recognized by a sentinel at the
guard house. Tbe news spread quick-
ly through the camp and every one
turned out to give him a hearty wel-
come, Just as mess call sounded tbe
governor started on an Inspection- rtf
tbe companies’ rations and the man-
ner in which they were cooked. He
told some of the cooks how to bake
beans and have them nice and browc,
and said that he was much pleased
with the way the regiment wasllving.
After dinner, accompanied by Col.
Gardener and Lleut.-Col. Shubel, the
governor spent quite a little time with
Gen. Brooke at headquartered The
next day the governor reviewed tbe
regiment. <?.•
Should the Philippine insurgents
set up a government of their own the
Washington administration might
find it difficult to Justify further pos-
sessions of tbe Islands. Tbe adminis-
tration very likely intends to hold tbe
making Spain pay indemnity. This
Intention may meet opposition' 'from
tbe Insurgents, for the polW/^f Geo.
Aqulnaldo, the cbtef of the /Insur-
gents, is said to embrace the Indepen-
dence of the Philippines, its Internal
affairs to be controlled under Ameri-
can advisers. American protection
would be desirable temporarily on the
same lines as that may bf^Jnstituted
hereafter in Cuba. Tbe ports of tbe
Philippines would be free to tbe trade
of tbe world, 8afeguards beingenacted
agairst an influx of Chinese. Tbere
would be a complete reform of the
present corrupt judiciary of tbe coun-
try under experienced American or
European law officers. Tbe erftire
freedom of tbe press would be estab-
lished, as well as thought and public
meetings. Tbere would be general
religious toleration., and steps would
be taken for the expulsion of tbe ty-
rannical religious fraternities who
have such a strong hand on every
branch of tbe civil administration.
Full provision would be given for the
exploitation of tbe natural resources
and wealth of the country by roads,
railways, and by the removal of all
hindrances to enterprise and the In-
vestment of capital. But whatever
shall be the policy of tbe United
States toward the Philippines, Eng-
lish capitalists, whose investments In
the Philippines give them a right to
speak, are of one mind, and have urged
Ambassador Hay to acquaint bis gov-
ernment of their desire that tbe Unit-
ed States retain permanent possession
of tbe Philippines*
The schedule of pay of officers in tbe
U S. Army is as follows:
Monthly. '
Major-general ...........
Yearly.
.... $7,600
Brigadier-general ........
Colonel ................. .... 9,500
Llentenant-eolonel ....... .... 3,000
Major ...................
Captain ..................
Regimental adjutant .....
Regimental Q. M ........
Flret lieutenant ..........
Second lieutenant ........
Chaplain .................
468.93
291.67
260.00
Out of this they must pay for their
own subsistence, clothing and ac-
coutrements. Tbe pay of privates is
113 a month; corporals, 815; sergeants,
818; principal musicians, 828; chief
musician (leader of the band). 860;
sergeant-major, 823; quartermaster
sergeants, 823; acting hospital stew-
ards, 825; private in the hospital corps.
818. Veterinary surgeons receive 875
to 8100 a month, according to class.-
In addition to this the government
furniohrs ciutblng and substance, and
also arms.
Rightly Made
li-
ClOTHINO!
p^IEANS a great deal— more perhaps,
1 1 than you think. Everybody admires
a nicely dressed, stylish man. You
do— we do. Few stop to think why he
seems nicely dressed. Few know that it is
because his clothing is rightly made. Not
necessarily tailor made-riehtly made. A
rightly made ready to wear suit will fit just
as well as, and wear sometimes better than
a tailor made suit. You can’t tell the dif-
ference.
Our New
Spring Suits
are marvels of style and beauty and our
prices are a little lower than others will
ask you.
file Stern-Goldman Glo. Co
'TV:
. tV>
“One price strictly.”
i, - $100 bwird $100.
ftaiairv In nil I 4 n <1 A r* .m r\ n n « #4been Able to cure in' all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
stltutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking internally, acting
directly on the Wood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
coying tbe foundation of tbe disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up tbe constutiou and assist-
ing nature In doing its work. Tbe
proprietors have so much faith in Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dpllars for any case that it
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address.F.J.Cheneyfc Co. .Toledo, (>.
EfSold by druggists, 75c.
Proposals for Oment Crosswalks.
.4 Sealed proposals will be received by
tbe Common Council of the city of
Holland, Mich., at the office of tbe
City Clerk of said city, until 7:30
o’clock pi. m., of Tuesday, July 5, 1896,
for tbe construction of cement cross-
walks during the present season, as
the Common Council may from time
to time order.. Croas walks to be war-
ranted for ten years.
.Bids to specify thickness and to
contain further specifications. The
contractor must remove all timber and
stone from walks to be renewed and
place same at edge of adjoining side-
walk, to be removed thence py the
Street Commissioner. Building of
said crosswalks to be under the super-
vision of Street Commissioner.
Tbe Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., June 22, '98. 23-2 w
Proposals for Painting Blaek River
Bridge.
Sealed proposals will be received by
kioswi the Common Council of the city of
:: Holland, Mich., at tbeofflceofthe
City Clerk of said city, until 7:30
o’clock p. m., of Tuesday. July 5, 1898,
for painting the Black River Bridge,
iso no The iron work must be cleaned and
old paint removed, and one coat of
tolled linseed oil and one coat of iron-
ore paint put oo;
The Common Council reserves the
las oo any and all bids.
“ By order of the Common Council.
Wm 0. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., June 22, ’98. 23 2w
FOURTH OF JULY RATES.
The Chicago & West Michigan and
Detroit, Grantf Rapids & Western
lines will sell excursion tickets be-
tween all points in Michigan on July
2, 3 and 4 at one fare rate: return limit
July 5 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. a.
23 2 weeks
Y.Trnt Steps Neural*!*? br. Miles' Pain Pills.
C«nneiM*ent Gilt Broki-
A fine collection of books, suitable
for Commencement gifts bas just been
received from New York at
H. Kiekintveld.
flEAOACTEcnr^ln»jg^tMb^^JHtwr
Discovered by a W»in.
Another great discovery has been
made and that too, by a lady In this
country. “Disease fastened Its clut-
ches upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest tests, but her
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed Incessantly and
could not sleep. She finally discov-
ered a way to recovery by purchasing
of us a bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, and was so
much relieved on taking first dose,
that she slept all night and with two
bottles has been absolutely cured.
Her name Is Mrs. Luther Kutz.”
Thus writes W. C. HamoicK & Co, of
Sherby^N. C. Trial bottles free at
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van Bree
& Son of Zeeland.
A splendid assortment of Gradua-
ting presents at Stevenson’s jewelry
store.
MTKX
To people who own carriage* and
wagon*: Having built and eon<n^
a new paint shop 1 am now
than ever prepared to do Jlref eto#*
work io the Hoe of carriage paiotlog™ r'a>h price*. Merrill. 49
E. 12th street. Bell ’phone 99.
BicUci’ilriiea Halve
The Best Salve in the world for
•rns, and all
. — , , ----- vely cures _
or no pay required. It 1* guaran
iauijxjb, vuiiuiaiKJB vuriiBf iiiiu mi oil
Eruption, and positively Plies,
niiiflHiiiafilli - ^iteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “Tbe Drug,
gist.’
Scaled bead i* an eczema of the scalp
very servere sometime*, but It can be
cured. Doan’* Ointment, quick and
pernament In its resulte. At any
drug store, 50 cents.
Hundreds of live* saved every year
by having Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil to
tbe house just when it Is needed.
Cures croup, heales cuts, wound* of
2l-3w every sort.
Rough, Dressed.
LUMBER:
Nice Widths.
SIDEWALK LUMBER.
Five Grades to choose from.
sidewalk: lumber.
You can get the best at the lowest price at our lum.
her yard.
J. R. KLEYN ESTATE,
- Ottawa and Bell ’Phones.
sSIXTH STREET.
If.:
IS HI.
Will Attempt at First Favorable For Third Time Admiral Samp.
Opportunity to Escape with
His Ships.
son’s Warships Pound the Bat>
teries at Santiago.
HOPES TO SAVE P.RT OF HIS SHIPS. ! SHOTS CAUSE TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION.
yaalih Soldiers at Clenfaegos lie-
ported as Knurr to Flaht— Pro-
visions Landed at Trinidad— i'ro-
dlsloua Activity In Conatrnetloa
of Defense Works About Havana.
New York, June 22. — A tspeeial dis-
patch from Santiago de Cuba, June 20,
via Kingston, Jamaica, Wednesday
aays that Cubans have brought informa-
tion to Admiral Sampson that Admiral
Cervera is prepared to make a desper-
ate effort to take his ships out of San-
tiago harbor at the first favorable op-
portunity. The Spanish warships, it is
reported, have been coaled to their full
capacity, and the crews are refused
shore leave. Every night the vessels
drop down the bay to be prepared to
embrace the first favorable opportunity
to attempt a dash past the blockading
squadron. It is said to be the Spanish
admiral's ho|>e to save at least a portion
of his ships from capture, and in a fight
to sink some of the American craft.
Will Cat Off Kern forcemeats.
New York, June 22.— A special cable
to the Tribune aays: A crisis is ap-
proaching at Santiago. Blanco is try-
ing to reenforce the town and Garcia
and Shatter are endeavoring to prevent
him. Sampson thinks Cervera will at-
tempt to escape, and is ready to crush
him if he tries to do so.
It is said that Spanish troops under
Gen. Pando, second in command to
Capt. Gen. Blanco, are marching in a
large body to reenforce the Spaniards
at Santiago. The insurgents under
Garcia are so distributed us to cut off
Pluido’s approach.
Spaalsk Soldiers Bauer to Flglu.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 22. — The
steamer Adula, which arrived here from
Cienfuegos, brought 100 well-to-do
Cabans and Spaniards. They aver that
the Spanish soldiers there are anxious
for a fight, but that the populace is dis-
heartened by the long struggle. Food
la no dearer now, they say, than it was
» month ago and w hile flour and meat
are scarce, rice, fish and vegetables are
abundant.
Soppller Landed at Trinidad.
Kingston, Jamaica, June. 22. — The
captain of the steamer Adula, which ar-
xoved here from Cienfuegos, reports
that while on the way to this port he
net the United States auxiliary cruiser
Yankee, 70 miles off the Cuban coast,
which was the only war vessel sighted
daring the 'trip. The captain further
•aid he learned at Cienfuegos that the
Spanish steamer Purissima Concepcion,
which sailed from Kingston on June 16
with food supplies for the Spanish
troops, and carrying, it is understood,
$100,000 in gold, had arrived at Trini-
dad, province of Santa Clara.
•haw Prodlalona Activity.
Key West, Fla., June 22. — A warship
which arrived from the blockade off
Havana reporta that nothing of inter-
est can be seen from the ships there ex-
cept prodigious activity in the construc-
tion of defense works on shore.
The vessel brought in W. Henderson,
chief armorer, and J. Herman, gunner’s
mate, of one of the gunboats, who were
wounded Tuesday while at work in the
armor room of the ship trying to ex-
tract the fuse from a one-pound shell.
Henderson was struck In the abdomen
by a piece of the shell and Herman had
his right arm lacerated. The'men will
he placed in the marine hospital. Both
will recover.
Terror RHsna In Spain.
New York, June 22.— A special dis-
patch to the Tribune says: Spain is
in a state of terror. The Cadiz fleet
has been recalled to Cadiz. Every fort
is being strengthened. Eight thousand
more troops have been marched into
Madrid.
Arrival Off Santlaoro of the First Di-
vision ot the American Army ot
Invasion— .No Attempt Made to Land
—Conference with <«en. tiarclo—
Other War News of Interest.
He Says the Insurgents Surround
Manila and Have Taken
Many Prisoners.
HEALTH OF HIS SOLDIERS IS EXCELLENT
Arrives Safe In Port.
‘Vancouver, B. C., June 22.— Steamer
Transfer No. 1, which was incorrectly
reported wrecked a few days ago, has
•afely arrived here from Alaska, where
the carried a large batch of cattle. She
reported that there are about 1,000 head
of cattle and a large number of horses
•t Pyramid harbor, destined for the
Klondike. The Transfer reports that
three of Moran’s fleet
On Board the Dispatch Boat Daunt-
less, Off Santiago de Cuba, via Kingston,
Jamaica, June 20.— A careful inspection
of the fortifications along the crest of
the hills defending Santiago harbor
since the bombardment Thursday
morning shows that the American gun-
ners spread wreck and ruin every-
where. Some of the butteries were de-
molished beyond repair. The vultures
which circled on level wings over the
hills ns thick a? swallows around a
chimney for hours after the firing
censed furnished grewsome evidence of
the fatality among the Spanish sol-
diers. Hundreds of troops could be
seen from the ships digging in mounds
Of earth piled up by the explosions of
the projectiles from the heavy guns for
bodies while their heads were fanned
by the wings of the black scavengers
of the battlefield. There were two
spots, one on the east and the other on
the west of the harbor entrance, which
were denuded of the foliage. The hill-
tops seem literally blown away. These
marked the places where the 200-pound
charges of gun cotton blown by the
Vesuvius landed.
Jtot a Man Lott.
There were no casualties in the fleet,
although the ships held a fixed position,
as if inviting the Spaniards to fire upon
them. The half-stripped ships’ gun-
ners never worked with more enthusi-
asm. The words of Bear Admiral Samp-
son were: ‘‘First silence the batteries
on the shore and then continue firing
until the fortifications arc reduced."
This order was strictly obeyed. It
was the first time that such instruc-
tions hod been given, and the men re-
sponded with a will. In 38 minutes the
order was given to cease firing, and
the message w eat to each ship from the
admiral: ‘‘Well done;" and the officers
and men turned in for breakfast
SHAFTER’S TROOPS.
Transports Arrive Off Santiago, llat
Soldiers Do Not Try to Land.
Oa Board Dispatch Boat Dandy, Mole
St. Nicholas, June 22.— The United
States army for the invasion of Cuba,
commanded by Gen. Shafter, arrived
off Santiago de Cuba Monday at noon.
The troops, numbering about 16,000
men, were on board 37 transports. The
time and place for the landing of the
aolliers has not been decided upon.
General Landing Delayed.
Mole St. Nicholas, June 22.— Rear Ad-
miral Sampson soys that the general
landing of troops of Gen. Shafter’s ex-
pedition on the coast of the province of
Santiago de Cuba will necessarily be
delayed several days. Reports pub-
lished in the United States to the con-
trary are pure guesswork.
A Conference with Garcia.
On Board the Dispatch Boat Dan-
dy, Off Santiago de Cuba, via
Kingston, Jamaica, June 22. — Gen.
Calixto Garcia and the other Cuban
officers gave Gen. Shafter and Ad-
miral Sampson a hearty welcome
at Aserredero Monday afternoon,
when the American officers on board
the steamer Seguranca went to his
headquarters for a consultation. The
Cubans showered upon their distin-
guished visitors oil the blessings of
Cuba libre for the assistance of the
United States in the Cuban struggle for
freedom and they expressed the convic-
tion that victory was at hand and that
the power of Spain would soon be driven
from the island by the combined
strength of American and Cuban arms.
Gen. Garcia give the Americans as-
surances that they need have no fear of
contracting diseases on the southeast-
ern coast of Cuba, as the climate there
is not unhealthy, only extremely hot
at this season of the year. The Cuban
general declared that his own troops,
ill fed and poorly clothed as they were,
were in good health, and therefore the
Americans need not fear fevers or other
serious ailments.
Com man leaf Ion Opened
Washington, June 22.— Gen. Greeleymir i .«oran s ne t of 12 steamers ' -—---o ---- -- ---- — vreej
which recently left Seattle for the mouth j received from ut. Col. Allen Tuesday
of the Yukon river, are at Juneau dis- ’ nf,prnnnn " ,l'"‘
•bled.
Heavy Rains and Melting Snows.
Vancouver, B. C., June 22. — Heavy
rains and the melting of snow has
caused Kootenai lake to rise four feet
during the past week. The lower por-
tion of Kaslo is under water and trains
take on passengers on the hill top near
the station. The lower portion of the
town is navigated in boats, and busi-
ness is at a standstill. Still higherwater
la anticipated. The financial loss will
lie heavy.
afternoon a dispatch stating that the
first American military station in Cuba,
Camp McCalla, Guantanamo bay, had
been brought into electrical communi-
cation with the rest of the world by
the establishment of a telegraph office,
which opened at fi\e o’clock.
Hobson Is Safe.
New York, June 22.— In response to
n cabled inquiry Mr. Ramaden, the Brit-
ish consul at Santiago, sent the follow-
ing dispatch to the World: “Nothing
happened to Hobson or others during
bombardment."
Two Negroes Exernted.
Jefferson City, Mo., June 22.— Tobe
Xrtnahan and Ed McKenzie (colored)
were hanged at !>:10 a. m. A high
- I;": >
ImT. wr £ | l"
his money and Lanulmn murdered a
12-year-old negro girl after assaulting !
Michigan Popnllsta.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 22.— The
middle-of-the-road populists held their
state convention here Tuesday, and
nominated a full ticket, headed by Sul-
livan Cook, of Hartford, for governor.
her.
Killed Himself ! Jail.
i- Bloomington, 111., June 22. — Frank
Mellinger committed suicide in the
Bloomington city prison during the
OppoNcd fo Ar.ii.-ir.llnn.
LnwreneevHle, N. J.. June 22. — In an
address here ut the college commence-
ment ex-President Cleveland stated his
opposition fo the :.n mxnlion of addi-
tional territory by the United States.
Cheated
night by taking morphine. He was
under arrest charged with counterfeit-
ing. A large quantity of material and
; machinery were found in Mellinger’s i t< n. to '“ivhome. bogus oU...
: iiit Hnehlne.
ColumWu>. O June 20.-- .lodge E. P.
Hammond. 'll:' the United States court,
s« uteaeto . .'a.„ Nt ti.e:cutt, of Wells-
U :-i .- vir.rs for passing
vU a *.o( machine.
The Spanish Power Seems to Ue Rap-
idly Crumbling— Wants Oar Troops
to Have the Honor of Receiving
the Dons’ Surrender— Message from
Againuldo.
Washington, June 18.-— The navy de-
partment has received the following
from Admiral Dewey:
“Cavite. June 12. vis Hong-Kong. June
17.— There Is little charge In the situation
since my telegram of June 3. Insurgents
continue hostilities and have practically
surrounded Manila. They have taken 2,500
Spanish prisoners whom they treat most
humanely. They do not Intend to take the
city at the present time. Twelve merchant
vessels are anchored In the bay with
refugees on board under guard of neutral
men-of-war; this with my permission.
"The health of the squadron continues
excellent. The German commander-ln-
chlef arrived to-day. Three German, two
British, one French, one Japanese men-of-
war now In port. Another German man-of-
war expected. The following is a list of the
Bpanlsh vessel* captured and destroyed:
^paniali Power Crumbling.
Manila, June, 16, viallong-Kong. June
18.— Spanish power is crumbling in the
Philippine islands.
Gen. Pena and a thousand Spanish
soldiers have surrendered at Santa
Cruz; similar surrenders have taken
place at La Guna and at Pampanga, and
in each case hardly anybody was killed.
The insurgents, under Gen. Aguinal-
do, and the American sailors and ma-
rines of Admiral Dewey’s fleet, com-
pletely surround Manila.
The foreign residents have fled to the
ships.
The governors of the provinces of
Cavite, Balucan and Bataun, were also
made prisoners.
All interior sources of supply are now
cut off from the Spanish forces in Ma-
nila.
The Americans can take Manila with-
in 24 hours after the arrival of the
troops. The city is now at the mercy
of the American fleet.
Saw Our Troops.
London, June 20. — The Hong-Kong
correspondent of the Times says: The
rebels hold Manila at their mercy, but
Admiral Dewey is anxious that the
American troops should have the honor
cf receiving the Spanish capitulation.
The steamer Yuen Sing reports passing
the United States troopship City bf
Peking on the morning of the 15th near
Manila.
Message from Agnlaaldo.
New York, June 20.— John Barrett,
former minister of the United States to
Siam, cables from Hong-Kong as fol-
lows:
"Emilio Agulnaldo, the leader of the
Philippine natives and colonists, by whose |
aide I have witnessed several of bis splen-
did battles against the Spanish, has asked {
me to forward this as a true statement of
the causes of the revolt against Spain, and
the Intentlona of himself and his follow- i
era aa to the future:
“Aa America protects the Cubana. so she
will protect the Philippines She will give
us the liberty for which we have struggled
for years. All the world w4U respect ue
when America protects us We rebelled
against Spanish authority because of the
corruption of the government officials, her
crushing taxes, her horrible cruelty, and
her refusal to execute the reforms which
she promised.
insists He Is Humane.
“1 want to tell America that I am humane. 1
The Spanish governor put a price of 125.-
000 on my head. I have been poisoned once
and stabbed by his bravos My generals |
have captured his wife and children. They j
are treated like royalty and will be freed. |
1 promised American Consul Wildman I
would forget and forgive.
"I consider Admiral Dewey the lion of !
Manila, and 1 thank America from my
heart for giving us Wildman and Williams, j
They are wonderful men for freeing my ,
country from Spanish cruelty and licen-
tious greed. God and history will repay
them. 1 do not believe America will sell i
the Philippines to the highest bidder.
"EMILIO AGUINALDO."
Insurgents at Manila.
Washington, June 21.— News was re-
ceived yesterday from Manila that the
insurgents now hold 5,000 prisoners.
Admiral Dewey will permit no attack on
the city until the American troops ar-
rive. The Baltimore left Manila on the
17th to meet the transports. The reb-
els have formed a provisional govern-
ment and acknowledged the protector-
ate of the United States.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Cures g Prominent Attorney.
S3-
mm lw R. C. PHELPS, the leading pension
/yl attorney of Belfast, N. Y., Writes:
"I was discharged from the army on
account of ill health, and sultered from
heart trouble over since. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a man pf 80. I constantly wore
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi-
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles’
] ' cart Cure, notwithstanding I bud used so
r uch patent medicine and taken drugs from
ci wtors-for years without being helped. Dr.
? ’ lies’ Heart Cure restored me to health. It
L truly a wonderful medicine and It affords
me much pleasure to recommend this rem-
edy to everyone.”
Dr. Miles’ Remedies |
are sold by all drug-j
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO. Elkhart, Ind.
Sold bv all druggists.
Mortgage Sale.
QEFACLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Hosannah Dally and Henry A.
Dali v. of Newaygo county, Michigan, to Wil-
liam Maonaimgof Wyotnlni township. Otta-
wa county. Michigan, dated the Second day
of January. A D. 189'. and recorded In the
office of the Register ot Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan, on the
Twenty-fifth day of January, A. D. 1K90. in
Liber 16 of Mortgages, on page 564. which
mortgage was duly assigned to the under-
signed, Fred G. Tyler. In writing, dated
November 8th. 1807. and duly recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
county, on February 16tb, 1898. in Liber 61 of
Mortgages on page 310, on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due ut the date of this
notice the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dol-
lars and Eighty-seven cents, and an Attor
nay’s fee of Fifteen Dollar*, provided by law.
and no suit or proceedings at law having
been Instituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof:
Nov, Thtrtfore, By virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and provided,
notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, the
Eighteenth day of June. A. D. 1868, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at Public
Auction to the highest bidder, at the Court
House, In the City of Grand Haven (that be-
1 ig the place where the Circuit Court for
said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises
described In said mortgage, or so much there-
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with seven per cent.
Interest, and all legal costs, together with an
attorney’s fee of fifteen dollars, as provided
by law and as covenanted for therein; the
premises being described In said mortgage as
follows, to- wit: The north three quartan
(n *4 ) of the north east quarter (n e ig) of the
north east quarter In e ig) of section thirty-
six [96] town six [6] north range thirteen [13]
west. Ottawacounty. Michigan.
Dated March 9th, 1868.
Fain G. Ttlfb, Assignee of Mortgage.
W altebI Lillis.. Alt’ v for Assignee 9-13
Cannot Longer Resist.
Madrid, June 21. — The belief is ex-
pressed in government circles that Cnpt,
Gen. Augusti will ask the foreign war-
ships to land detachments to occupy
Manila on the ground that he is no
longer able to resist the insurgenta. He
wires that he has retired within the
walls of the city and will be unable to
communicate further with the govern-
ment.
Brother and Sister Drowned.
Springfield, 111., June 20. — A* Charles
Sargent and his sister Goldie were
crossing the Sangamon rlverin a buggy
on Buckhart bridge, five miles south of
Dawson, the horse became frightened,
throwing the girl Into the water. Her
brother jumped in the water to regcue
her and they were both drowned.
Blew Oat Hts Drains
Burlington, la., June 22.— D. J.
Thayer, a well-known and prominent
civil engineer of Chariton, la., blew out
Lis brains while insane in a sleepingcar
berth on the Burlington train entering
Burlington Tuesday morning.
Internal Revenue Receipts.
Washington, June 22. — The collec-
tions of internal revenue for May
amounted to $14,098,117, an increase
over May, 1897, of $3,281,225. The net
increase in receipts during the last 11
months was $19,038,808.
Murderers Lynched.
Wetumpka, Ala., June 18. *- The four
colored burglar* who murdered William
Gordon and his wife and William Cur-
ley at this place and burned their resi-
dence have been taken from jail by a
mob and hanged - t
Mortgage Sale.
TNEFADLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of paymbDtof aoartalo mortgage
made and exaraird by Ybels Ringeasrna and
Lcinmia Binganeras his wlta, of th* township of
Holland, county of Ottawa, and stat# of Mlcb-
Igm, panics of tbs first part, to iha Ottawa
C <unty BnilJIng and Loan Association of Hol-
land, Michigan, a corporation organlzsd and do-
ing ba-lnesi under and by virtue of the laws of
the state of Michigan. i>arty of the second part,
dated the Fifth day of May, A . D. 1894. and ra-
ce rded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the seventh day of
May, A. D. 1804, In liber 47 of mortgagee on page
210 ; on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
die at the time of thla notice the inm of Three
Hundred fifty and 20-100 Dollars, besides an at-
torney fee of fifteen Dollars, provided for by
law ; and no suit or proceedings having been In-
stituted at law or In eqnlty to recover the debt
ae'-urtd by said mortgsg* or any part of It. -and
the whole of the principal sum of said mortgage
u gether with all arrearages of Interesi thereon
having become due and payable by reason of dt-
fault In the payment of intercs*. and Install-
ment* of principal and fines Imposed according
to the by-laws of said association on said mo't-
gage on the day a when the same became dne and
payable, and the non-pay mu. t of said interest,
Installments and fines being In default for more
thin the apace of aix months after the same be-
came due and payable, wherefore under the con-
diilons of said mortgdge the whole am rnnt of
the principal sum of said mortgage with all ar-
rearages of interest thereon, at theoptlon of said
party of the second pert became doe and paya-
ble Immediately thereafter ; end the (aid Ottawa
County Building A Loan Association of Holland,
Michigan, hereby declares its election and option
to consider the whole amount of said principal
sum of said mortgage due and payable Notice
la thi-reforc hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale In said mortgage contained and the
statute in inch cases made and provided, ssid
morlgsge will be foreclosed by sale at pnblio
ve due of the mortgaged premises, or eo much
thereof as may be necessary to pay tbs amount
dus on said mortgage with Interest and ooets of
foreclosure and sale. Including said attorney fee
of Fifteen Dollars. Ssid sale to take place atthe
north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
House, at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
county. Michigan, (that being the place where
the Circuit Conn for the County of Ottawa Is
bolden), on Monday, tbs Flrat day of Ansust. A
D. 1898. at ten o’clock In the forenoon of said day
The said mortgaged premises to be sold being
described in said mortgage aefollpws: All that
certain piece or parcel of land sitnated and being
lo tb* townthlp of Holland. In the county of
Ottawa, and atate of Michigan, end described as
follows, ta- wit: Lot numbered three (S) River-
side Addition to the city of Holland, according to
the iccorded plat thereof, recorded In the offlAe of
,or Conatj of Ottawa
and Kate of Michigan.
Dated Holland, May 6th, A. D. 1898.
The Ottawa Co. BoiLmwa St Loav
Association. Mortgagee.
G. J Diekema, Att’y for Moitg gee. 18-18w
Wv
growh pItP De Kraker
andYou will if you
get your meat *1 u ' ** De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for II as $2 buys’anywhere else.
|tttwttttntnmtttttttnttttmntttittmi
Vegetate, Fruit
and Berries.
The best can always be found at our place.
Coffees remain as cljeap as ever. Try our bulk cof-
fees. We carry the best grades for the money. Good
bulk Coffee from ioc per pound to 40c.
Tea has advanced fifteen cents per pound but we
will continue to sell all high grade teas at same price
for the next two weeks. Twenty-five cent tea ad-
vanced to thirty cents.
Call and see our premiums we are giving away.
WM. BOTSFORD & CO.,
19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
ilUUIUIUIUIUIUIIUUUUUUUUIUIUIR
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha the
beet facilitiee for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16— Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
New Shoes Made to Order
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Doors west of City Hotel.
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flleman’s Blacksmith Shop
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.
Open all Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop*.
Central Shoe
Mortgage Sale.
yvEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE IN THE CONDI-
U Uons of a certain mortgage dated April 14,A.D.
1884, recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 96th day of
May, A. D. 1884, In liber 29 of mortgages on page
496, which said mortgage was made and executed
by Mary Boland, mortgagor, to Louisa A. Miller,
mortgagee. There Is^cUlmed to be dne and un-
paid on said mortgage at the date of this notice the
sum of Three Hundred and Forty-eight (1348) Dol-
lars. for principal and Interest, and also an attor-
ney’s fee of Fifteen (flfi) Dollars as by the statute In
such case provided (said mortgage provided for an
attorney fee of Twenty-five Dollars), and also taxes
for the years 1W6 and 1896 assessed against the
property covered.by said mortgage, and paid by
said mortgagee, amounting to Six and 89-100(16.89)
Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law or In equity
has been Instituted to recover the money secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
The power of sale contained tn said mortgage
has become operative and by virtue thereof, and
the statute In such case made and provided, notice
la hereby given that on Wednesday, the 6th day of
July, A. D. 1898, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
there shall be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of the Court House
In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, (that being the place where the Circuit Court
for Ottawa County Is held) the premises described
In said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary tojpay the amount doe on said mortgage,
with eight per cent. Interest, together with an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by
statute, and also of the taxes paid as aforesaid, and
the cost and expenses of sale allowed by law.
Said premises are described In said mortgage as
follows: All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate and being In the township of Crockery, In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wlt: The north half (H)
of the eonth half (',4) of the north-west quarter ()4)
of section slx(6) In township number eight (8) north
of range fifteen (16) west, together with the here-
ditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining.
Dated April 8, A. D. 1808.
Louis* A. Miller, Mortgagee.
Boon A Hindman, Attorneys for Mortgagee,
ail-803 Wlddicomb Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
J. ElterdlnK, Jr.
Watches!
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Howard watches in solid 14-k
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come "in and let me show
it to you. It’e the Best
Watch made in the United
States to day. We also carry
in stock
Worjks,
Waltham Watches.
Elgin Watches.
Rockford Watches.
Ageot for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
Gold filled Cases.
Silver Cases.
Nickel Cases.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
DAVE BLOM LOOMIS,
Holland, Mich. The Holland Jeweler
.^;rr.v.4
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.INI,
Crescent Tent, No. 68. In K.
0all»t7:30p. m., on Mondaynlgbt
O. T. M.
, ____ _____ ___ next. All
are cordially intitfd to attend,
vuv.^.. Life Imnranoe Order known. Fall
part loul are giyen on appHcatlon
I. Garvbunk. B. K.
Sir Knlgbte
Cheapeit
Oommandtr.
No Guess WorMere. j
Thi platform al«o commends the course
of Senator Turple In all public affairs.
AW IOIS TO AGREE.
ALL HOLLAND PEOPLE HAVE TO DO 16
TO FOLLOW THE'EXAMPLE OF
FELLOW CITIZENS.
The" hatchet of straight forward
ateadfastoess cut the bonds of the
“colonies” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumo business and to
gain success by deserving it.
I. Van Landegend.
Holland, Mich,
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
PATENTS
I RAua mam*®
DCtlONt
Copyright* Ac.
ent free. Oldert aganer foraecurtM paUnU
Patents taken tnronirh Munn A Co. reoetTe
racial notice, without cburge, In the
Scientific American.
Facts are stubborn
Some may be disputed.
Kune can be disproved.
A fact Is the opposite of Action.
Is always bedired about with proof.
Has to stand the test of Investiga-
tion.
Or It drifts to the realm of doubt.
Investigate closely the following.
The closer the scrutiny the more con
vlncing the result.
A Holland citizen speaks here.
Speaks from experience and convic-tion. C.ZJ
Relates facts— stubborn facts.
That may be disputed butconnot be
disproved.
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West lltb
street, says: “I have no hesitation In
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills
very highly to anyone troubled with
pains through the back, loins or kid-
neys. I know from actual experience
that they give prompt relief. I was
bothered for years more or less with
heavy, aching pains In my back.
I could not rest comfortably and It was
painful for me to stoop or to straigh-
ten up. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills so
highly recommended I got a box
at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store and
tried them. They relieved me right
away and In a short time my com-
plaint disappeared entirely. Doan's
Kidnev Pills are a line remedy.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster- Mil burn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no; substi-
tute.
Republicans of Ohio Adjourn After
Adopting a Lengthy Platform
of Principles.
ADMINISTRATIQIUMEN IN CONTROL
Indiana State Democratic Conven-
tion Held at Indlanapollu — Flat-
form Indonea the War, Denounce*
the Dingle? Tariff Law and Strong-
ly Support* WTIHnm J. Bryan.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give speclul HttentloiYto the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
A handsomely lllutt rated weekly. lareeet dr-
W8£~s!8»
PATENTS
and Patent Law
X EXCLUSIVELY. X
Book of Taltiahle Infnr-
tlon and full nartloulnrs
sent frce.-WaltM * Flan-
d*n, Hoii«flitinn blk.Gr'd
RapIde.MIch. Branch of-
fleo Washington. R. 0
Office Hour*— 9 to 19 *. M., 9 to 4 p. m.
Tower Block. Holland.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
RS.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
School Books
Bound and Repaired
J. A. FOOTERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
DR. MOTT'S
NERVERINE
PILLS
[SMtThl«Chtii|«.
COUKTT or OTTAWA.
At a aesilon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Otllce. in
the City of Grand Haven, In Bald county, cn
Wednesday, the First day of Jute.
In the year one thousand eight hundred atd
ninety-eight.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Cornells
Vorst, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Magdalena Vptst, widow of said deceased,
praying for the probate of an Instrument in
wrltin. filed In this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of (aid deceased, and for
the appdntment of herself as executrix thereof.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday, the
Twentu-uvevth day of June next.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceaatd, and all other peraons inter-
ested la said estate are required to appear a* •
session of said Court then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show oanse, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ahonld not be
granted : And it la further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notloe to the persona Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by cansing a copy of this
order to be published In The Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
saM county of Ottawa for three sneoessive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B, GOODRICH
20 '* Julveof Prob’te
Columbus, 0., June 22. — The republic-
an state convention reconvened nt nine
a. m. Wednesday when the temporary
organization was made permanent.
Prayer was offered by Dr. J. C. Watt.
There was scarcely any factional mi-
nority in the convention as it was or-
ganized. What are known ns the na-
tional administration men, as distin-
guished from the state administration
men, had everything their way with-
out opposition.
The following nominations were
made by acclamation: Secretary of
state, Charles Kinney; supreme judge
W. T. Spear; clerk of the supreme court,
Josiah B. Allen; food and dairy com-
missioner, Joseph H. Blackburn; mem-
ber of the board of public works, W.G.
Johnson.
The only incident of unusual interest
was during the consideration of the
majority and minority reports on cre-
dentials. The minority report was pre-
sented by Mr. Basler, of Dayton, the
only one of the 21 members of the com-
mittee signing it and he was the only
one who supported it in the convention.
As soon as the majority report was
adopted the. McKisson men and others
unseated were provided with seats and
the proceedings were so expeditiously
dispatched that the convention at 11
a. m. adjourned sine die.
•The new state central committee or-
ganized with Cyrus Hulin chairman, P.
W. Dorr, vice chairman, and C. C. Hilde-
brand secretary. After the report on
credentials the state committee con-
sisted of 21 so-called Hanna men, and all
of the other committees were without
minorities.
The Platform.
Following is a brief synopsis of the
platform adopted:
The platform adopted by the last national
republican convention at St. Louis Is re-
affirmed, and the country !« congratulated
that protection and reciprocity have been
reestablished. The Nicaragua canal project
Is favored; congress asked to enlarge and
make more effective our navy; the steps
being taken for the annexation of the Ha-
waiian Islands and the war with Spain for
the relief of Cuba are heartily approved:
President McKinley’s administration is In-
dorsed as patriotic and American, and his
efforts to being about a peaceful and hon-
orable settlement of the difficulties with
Spain as displaying great statesmanship.
Congress’ ready support of all war meas-
ures Is commended. Greetings are sent to
Admiral Dewey, "whose victory at Manila
eclipsed In cost and courage any naval vic-
tory of the world," and also to the other
heroes thus far brought out by the war
The plank touching on the disposition ol
the conquered territory at close of the war
Is as follows:
"In the near future Important problem!
will arise out of the war In which the ra-
tion is now engaged. Among others will
be the disposition to be made of conquered
territory. The people can safely leave the
wise and patriotic solution of these greai
questions to a republican president and a
republican congress."
Modification of the scope of the civil
service law Is favored; regret expressed at
the absence from the convention of Sen-
ators Foraker and Hanna, and the elec-
tion of Marcus A. Hanna to the senate ol
the United States for the long and short
terms Is rejoiced in.
Michigan State Democratic and Pop-
r allat Convention*.
Grand liapids, Mich., Juue 22.— Desire
for harmony seemed to be the distin-
guishing sentiment among the dele-
gates when the stute democratic and
populist conventions opened shortly
after noon. Apparently the populist
leaders had concluded that they wanted
no fight over division of the stute of-
fices. They expressed themselves will-
ing to concede "anything reasonable,"
but declared they would oppose chang-
ing the name, democrat Ic-people’s-
union-silver, to plain democrat, ns pro-
posed by some of the latter party. The
silver republicans appeared to be agree-
able to go with the majority parties
to the triple alliance, and all conceded
the nomination of ex-Congressman
Justin K. Whiting, of St. Clair, for gov-
ernor, and the selection of Daniel J.
Campuu, of Detroit, for chairman of the
democratic state central committee.
The democratic convention was
called to order by Fred A. Baker, of
Detroit, retiring chairman of the state
central committee, who announced the
selection of Thomas F. McGarry, of
Grand Unpids, as temporary chairman.
The usual standing committees were
then named. Dr. Nichols, of Greenville,
was made temporary chairman of the
populist convention and Stanley Fark-
hill, of Ow osso, of the silver republican
gathering. Both the latter conventions
took a recess after appointing confer-
ence committees.
A STARTLED MOTHER
rug;* Happening to Her Four-jear Old^Daughtor-DM
From the liulletin, Freeport, III.
While buoy at work In her home. Mrs. Wil-
liam Shay, comer of Taylor oua Hancock
Avenues, Freeport, 111., wu startled by hear-
iug a uois« just behind her.
Turning quickly she saw creepiui
her, her four- year-old daughter. Beatrice.
The child moved over the floor with an effort,
but seemed tilled with joy at finding her
mother. ’
most prominent physicians of Freeport. Tw*
of them applied electric batteries, but none
i**!'*Eof the doctors' treatment gave anr luting
benefit. It wutheu that my husband Vbppor.
tune visit to e drug store brought us the
means which led to the cure of our child.
While there he learned of the wonderfu
power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille for Pel*
Pei’eople, end decided to buy some lot our
daughter’s benefit.
"We tried them end the hopee which W*
had fixed regarding their merita war* much
more than readied before one box of the pille
41
Beatrice Shay.
The rest of the happening U beat told in
the mother's own words. Bhe laid :
"On the 28th of Sept 1896, while In the
Beatrice wu suddenly and
NOTE OF WARNING.
Grover Cleveland Halses Hla Voice
In Opposition to Conquest— Dan-
vers Pointed Oat.
Princeton, N. J., June 22.— Former
President Grover Cleveland sounded a
note of warning Tuesday against con-
quest and annexation. IDs address was
made nt the commencement exercises
of the I.awrenceville school, nt which
Founders’ day was also celebrated, and
many eminent persons were present.
The title of the former president’s ad-
dress was "Good Citizenship," and he
took occasion to inculcate that good
citizenship, in his opinion, does not
stand for expansion of territory. While
lie declared that war in some instances
is unnvoifiahie. the impression was left
upon his hearers that the present con-
flict ov«r Cuba might have been avoided.
It is, however, as to the result of the war
that Mr. Cleveland was explicit. No
doubt was left in the minds of his henr-
ersthnt he is opposed to the retention of
any islands that may be wrested from
Spain.
bloom of health
severely afflicted with spinal meningitis.
Strong and vigorous before, in five weeks sHe
became feeble and suffered from a paralytic
stroke which twisted her head hack to the side
and made it impossible for her to move a limb.
Her speech however wu not affected. We
called in our family doctor, one of the most
experienced and successfhl practitioners in
the city. He considered the cue a very grave
one.
"The child's body wu bandaged to keep
her in position. Soon it wu seen that other
means must be adopted. Little Beatrice,
much against her win, wu housed up in a
plaster parlj jacket which she wore for sev-
eral months.
"In the hope of receiving dome help for
the child we consulted in turn nine of the
had been used.
" Busy in my kitchen one afternoon I wo*
startled with the cry of ’ Mamma* from littl*
Beatrice who wu creeping toward me. I
hud placed her on an improvieed bed in Um
parlor comforuhly clou to the fireside and
given her some book* and playthinge. She
Iwcame tired of waiting for me to come beck
and made up her mind to go to me. so her
story ' My Pink Pills made me walk, wfaddi
she tells everyone who cornu to our bouse,
wu then for the first time verified. She bee
walked ever since. She hu now taken abont
nine boxes of the pille and her pale and
pinched free hu been gro
limbs gained strength day by da:
sleeps all night long now, while _ ______ _
the pills she could rut but a few boon at •
time.
" I shall be jjlad if anything that I cat
for Dr.»y
Pec.
There must be man
hing 
ams* Pink Pills for Pal*
to those in
children who raf
ople, may be of benefit  pain.
iy suffer as
Beatrice did and I hope that my etory will
bo noticed by their parente.”
A specific for all forms of weakness is ob-
tained in Dr. Williams' Pink Pille for Pal*
People. The blood ie vitalised and become*
pregnant with the elements of life. Thei
vous system is reorganised, all
arc corrected, etrength returns _
disappears. So rsmarkabla have been th*
cures performed by thess pills that their frm*
hu spread to the for ends of eivilisati*M
Wherever you go you will find the
—u-
s and di cos*
c  mostim*
Rrtant srtlcle in every drug store to h* Drpo e a
Williams' Pink Pille for Pole Peoplt.
•sssssssssssssssssssf
*
Chancery Sale.
|\0 TOC suffer
** from Nerv- 1
•u ProetroJ
i WE GUARANTEE
to cur* you or
nfond Booty,
and »• lUnd by
oar fuarantoo.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Twentieth Jndloial Circuit.
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have
a complete Hoe of Morions Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Obamols Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised In this
paper
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
9thOffice at resident Cor. River and
Sts: Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 3.
In Chancery, f
Bait pending In the Clrouit Court tor the coun-
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, od the 15th day of
April, A. D. 1898.
Ber jamln Ball, Sarah E. Ball and John Ball,
Complaloantr,
vs.
John P. Babler and J. H . Bahler, Defendants.
la this cause It appearing thet John P. Ssbler
end J. H. Ssbler, two of the above named defen-
dants, are not ruldenta of tf Is stat* bnt reside
In the state of New York, therefore, on mo-
tion of “alter I . Lillie, the Solicitor for Com-,
plalnants, it Is ordered tbit defendants named,
John P. Bahler and J. H. Sabler enter their ap-
pearance In said cause on or before tour months
from the date of this order, and that within
twenty days the complainants cause tbit order
to be published In the Holland Citt News, said
publication to be continued once In each week
for six weeks In succession. .
Ifl Gw Philip Padoham. Circuit Judge. -
Waltek I. Lillis. Solicitor for Complalnaits
DR. fflOTT’S
Fine.
INDIANA DEMOCRATS.
Royal lletrothnl.
London, June 22. — The newspapers
announce the probable engagement of
Princess Victoria of Wales to John
Baring. Baron Hevelstoke. The formal
betrothal is awaiting the approval of
Queen Victoria. Princess Victoria
Alexandra Olga Mary Is the second
daughter of the prince of Wales, and
was born July 6, 1868. Lord Hevelstoke
is the second of that title. He is 34
years old.
For a Lieutenant Colonel.
Washington, June 22. — The house
committee on military affairs have
agreed on and favorably reported a joint
resolution reviving the grade of lieu-
tenant-general in the army. It au-
thorizes the president, whenever he
deems it expedient, to appoint a lieu-
tenant general, to he selected from
those officers in the military service
distinguished for courage, skill and
ability.
They overcome Weakness, ir-
regularity and omissions, ill-
I crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation.” They are
Millinery
..and low prices
Is what we believe Id. We carry all
“UfgSdVGrS” the latest creations from the largest
cities, and our prices are so low as is
coosistent with the
: to girls at womanhood, aid In
development of organs an
body. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm— life becomes a pleas-
ure. f 1 per box by Bull. 0T Bold by dragflsti.
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., ClenUnd, Ohio.
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have
a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med*
Icines, the famous Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Drushes, etc.
High Grade of
Goods.
Stallion.
Give us a call and you will not think
of purchasing elsewhere.
•My Chestnut Norman Parcheron Stallion, weight
LGOO pounds, will stand during the eeaeon at my
nine*, two mile# north-east ol the City. Terms
HENRY E. VAN KAMPEN.
Ijaleo^keep a full blooded Durham Bull. IG-im
Hold Their Convention In Indlitnapo-
||»— Platform Indorse* the War.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 22. — The
democratic state convention mot in
Tomlinson hall at 10:30 o’clock Wednes-
day morning. The convention is made
up of 1,528 delegates. United States
Senator David Turpie presided and S.
M. Brisow, of Blackford county, was
elected secretary. There were only two
contests before the committee on cre-
dentials and they were quickly dis-
posed of.
State Chairman Martin called the
convention to order. The rules pro-
vided that all reHolutlons should go to
the committee without debate and
that the first nomination should be for
secretary of state. Senator Turpie, on
assuming the gavel, was received with
cheers.
The Platform.
A short summary of the platform
adopted follows:
The platform which was adopted af-
firms that the present war with Spain la
Just and rlghteoua, and recalls with pride
the persistent support of the cause by dem-
ocratic senators and representatives, con-
gratulates the country on the universally
patriotic uprising which has swept away
the last veatlge of sectionalism, rejoices
In the heroic deeds of Dewey, Bagley and
Hobson. The platform favors such a per-
manent strengthening of the navy of the
United States and coast defenses as shall
insure adequate protection against foreign
aggression; liberal pensions are advocated
for the survivors of the civil and present
war. The platform favors the construction
and control of the Nicaragua canal by this
government when Its feasibility shall be
determined, but opposes a loan of the na-
tional credit to any private corporation for
that purpose. On the financial question the
platform affirms with emphasis loyalty to
the platform adopted by the national dem-
ocratic convention In 1896 In Chicago In
favor of free and unlimited coinage of both
gold and silver. The platform declare*
against the declared purpose of the pres-
ent secretary of the treasury to apply the
gold standard policy more thoroughly.
The tariff pfenk reasserts the democratic
doctrine that all tariff taxes shall be laid
for revenue as their sole object and pur- ,
pose, and especially denounces and con-
demns the high prohibitory rates of the
present republican tariff, commonly colled
the Dlngley bill. I
The election of United States senators by
the people Is emphatically favored.
Mr. Bryan was thus Indorsed:
"We express our undlmlnlshed confi-
dence In William Jennings Bryan, our
peerless loader in the national campaign
of 1896, and we note with much gratification
hla patriotic course in leading to the de-
fense of his countr/ * regiment of citlaen
•oldiera." _ _
K'-Rliiientfl of Nrgro Inimnne*.
Washington, June 22. — Senator For-
aker lias introduced a bill authorizing
the organization of a division in the
volunteer army to consist of colored
immunes. It provides that the division
shall include not to exceed six regi-
ments, that the men shall be recruited
from the nation at large and that the
president shall appoint the necessary
officers.
*
|
*
J
BUY YOUR
FOOTWEAR
...OF....
5. SPRIETSMA.
the price
-i
'45 You get more style and better wear for
you pay than any other Slices made.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
T«*ntleth Judicial Circuit. In Chtcotry. f
Probate Orde*\
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
, OOONTt or OTTAWA. I
Bolt pcodiDR in the Circuit Court for the conn- 1 At a MMloa of tbsPnbats Courtfor thcOoui-
ty of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 6th day of tjr of Ottawa, bolds* at the Probata Ottos, lath*
May. A. D. 1896. | city of Grand Bavsn, In said oounty, on
William Thlelmtn, Complainant, jThuraday. tb* seoend day of J*BS, In th#va. 1 year one thousand eight bundrsd and iJosty*
He* ry Bloecker. Byron W. Parks. First Natloral .iah.
B. ilk of nikl ..d Ha o Btoe.k.r, M.M.n,. | „„„ y „ OOODBlcHi JoJ|, *
In this canoe It appearing that tha deltn- Probats,
datt Hugo BUxokcr >a not a resident of thial Id ttl0 mttur of tha ealata of Oerrit Dekkar,
state, but realdta in the state of Wlaoonilr.
therefore, on motion rf Walter I. Lillie.; On reading andfllluitbapsUtlon.duljvaiiflsd,
'he Solicitor tor Complainant. It la ordered otJannelje Dekkar. widow of aalddsosoaed, pray*
that defendant named. Hugo Bloeckar, •nter : ,C| for tbe probit, of ,D in.tmm.nt in writing
hla appsarauce In aald cuuso on or bf (.re | flltd ,Q thl| purporUPI to bS lbs lost WfU
four months from the date of thla order ' ln|! tl>tUm#ut ,f it,d decMi^t tod ^ ^ ap.
and that within twenty daya th# complain- ^olntmant of hsrsalf aa executrix tbsttof.
.nt cause this order to be published In Thereupon ill# Ordered. That Monday, tbs
Merritt to Sail Next Wednesday,
San Francisco, June 22.— It is now
stated on good authority that Maj. Gen.
Merritt will Riiil for the Philippine
islands next Wednesday on the steamer
Newport following the third fleet of
transports, which will probably get
away on Mcfnday. The Seventh Cal-
ifornia regiment hopes to be assigned
to go on the Newport with Gen. Merritt.
the Holland City Nxwr. laid publication to be
continued ouoe lu each week fur six weeks In
surcesilon.
17-flw Philip Padoham. Circuit Judge.
Walteb I Lilli r, Solicitor for Complalnsnt
Chancery Sale.
Moury for llrlolt College.
Beloit, Win., June 22. — At the close
of the Beloit college commencement
exercises Wednesday President Eaton
announced that the effort to obtain
$200,000 increased endowment bad
been successful. This includes the
$30,000 given by I). K. Pearsons, of Chi-
cago, on condition that the $200,000 be
raised.
STATE Of MICHIGAN. )
Twentlath Judicial Clioult. In Chancery. )
Suit pet dlug Id the circuit court t»r the coun-
to of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 4th day of
Juie, A. D. 1896.
William Thtalman, Complainant
va.
George T. Agcrand Henry D. Wlliou. Defen-
dant*.
In thla cause It appearing that tha dafendants,
George T. Aver and Henry D. Wilson, are not
residents of Ibis sUte but reside in tbe state of
Indiana, therefore, on the motion of Walter I.
Lillie, the solicitor for complainant, It la ordered
that defendan'a George T. Ager and Henry I).
Wilson enteiUleir appearance In said came on
or abont foor montbi from the date of this or-
der. and that within twenty days the complain-
ant oanse this order to be published In tbe Hol-
land City News, asld publication to be cot tin-
ned once In each week for six weeks In succes-
sion. Philip Padoham. circuit Judge.
Walter I. Lillis. Solicitor for Complainant.
Business address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
Twenty fifth day of July nett.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, end that the betn ol
law of said deceased, and all other peroont inter*
eited in said estate are required to appear at •
session of said Court, then to be bolden at tb*
Probate Office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, i*
said oounty, and show eausa.lf any there be, why
the preyero! tbe petitioner eboald not be grant-
ed : And it it further Ordered, That sold peti-
tioner give notice to tbe pereoae Interacted in
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this ai-
der to be published In tbe Holland Citt Htwi
a newspaper printed and circulated in sold coon*
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A time copy Attest.)
JOHN V.B.OOODBICH.2l-:iw Judge of Probate. $
Lillian Van Dbizkb, Probate Clerk.
'.4
Will lip Well Attended.
Cincinnati, O.. June 22. — The local
committee of arrangements for the
convention of the National Association
of Elocutionists which meets here June
27 to July 1 inclusive, reports that fully
300 delegates will attend andlnake the
convention the most important in ita
hiatory.
OMAHA EXPOSITION
EXCURSION
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W. It.
R. agents will be pleased to furnish
full information regarding rates,
routes, etc., to Omaha, on account of
tbe Trans-Mississippi Exposition.
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
21-4w
Kanaa* Day.
Omaha, Neb., June 22. — Wednesday
was Kansas day at the exposition, and
the handsome building of that state was
elaborately decorated for the dedica-
tory ceremonies. Gov. Leedy and staff
and many prominent citizens of the
state were present.
Murderer Hanged.
St. Louis, June 22.— John Thoma-
schuetz was hanged in the city jail at
6:15 a. m. He was strangled to death.
The crime for which he died was the
shooting of hia sweetheart, Annie
Rausch, aged 18, on April 6, 1897.
WANTED.— Strawberry pickers on
or about the 15th of June; 14 acres,
good picking. Good tenting grounds
and accommodations for a few families
to board themselves. Address or callon Chas. B. Welch,19-4w James Work.
Douglas, Mich.
Relief ii Six Hours.
Actor Willard Reaches Loadou.
London, June 22.— Mr. E. 8. Willard,
the actor, has arrived here much im-
eafils tel*. __
Distressing Kidneys and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in six hours by “New
Great South American Kidney
Cure." It Is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness In
relieving sain In bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost immediately.
Probate Order.
In-
state of Michigan.
COUNT! Of OTTAWA.
At* aeiilon of tbe Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate OlBoe,
in the city of Grand Haven, In laid conuty, on
Thursday, the secoud day of Jnly In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
•even.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge cf
Probate.
In the matter of tbe tatateof Daniel Wtymar,
dece&aed.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of laaac Marslljr, administrator of said ee-
late, praying for tbe llcenaa of this court to Mil
certain real estate of aald deeeaied, In sold peti-
tion deicrlbcd, for purpoaee therein set forth.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twenty fifth day of July next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for tbe
bearing of laid petition, and that the belra at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested In said eit-ite are required to appear at
a aeaiiou of aald Court, then to be boldeu at tbe
Probite Office In tbe city of Grand Haven, la
aid oounty, and show came, if any there be,
wby tbe prayer of tbe petitioner eboold not be
granted: And it Is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notloe to the person# interested
In said estate, of the pendency ot sold petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a eopy of
this order to be published In tbe Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and clreuUted In
•aid oounty ef Ottawa for three eueeeeeiv*
weeke previous to sold day of bearing.
A true eopy, Attest
JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH,
II -g« Judge of Probet*.
If you want quick relief aud cure ibis
s the remedy. SoldbyHeler Waisb,
Druggist.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Ji*
Oochrao, North RIverstreet. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
m
J. WISE
While I have no little midgets to show to the public, but I -have
big bargains to show. As I have just been to Chicago I can show you
the biggest bargains in ever}’ line of goods. A visit to the
will convince you.
choice for 5c.
Remember our Lawrence L. L. for 4c. Papperill
m
THE MARKETS
WhMty ba>h«l ........... .......
Buckwheat... ........... ......
Barter • owt ......................
Oornf bushel ....................
Data 9 bushels ...................
Clover eead 9 bushel ..............
Potatoee 9 bushel ................
Flow, 9 barrel .....................
<Wnwal, bolted, V ewt ..........
0 jmineal, unbolted, 9 ewt ........
U round feed
Haj9»on.leeeeeeeeeeee*
9dosen.
Wood, iwrti, dry 9 cord .......... i 75 Beach 150
PUekaoe, dreeeed, 0) (lire & S .uuioseDH. u s a
Spring Chlckena.
Beans r ^ — g
s
Mutton
Laid...
&
| Michael Davitt. The memorial, after
78 j setting forth the grievances of the
“(people of Ireland, “starving in bogs
M aid mountains, in sightof arablelands
' from which they bad been evicted,”
concludes as follows: “We respectful*
ly entreat the government of your
great country, before entertaining an?
question of alliance which England
now confesses herself so eager to con-
tract with your republic, to consent to
no terms which will not include the
abandonment of the present hateful
system of misgovernment and organ-
ized famine in Ireland and the estab-
lishment of that national self-govern-
biDgiug paper, city 1 _
0 W Mokuit, 7 dys Mrv I
3 Dykema do
JohnJ Rutgers do
0 J Van Daren do
Geo E Kollen . do
Wm 0 Van Eyck do
LLantlng, repairing.. ......
H Stoel. street labor .......
^ui!dfouaoSlv::..'.. ' v:.  11.40 per hi* I"61}1 wh'chuthe people of Scotland,
Dressed Beef .................. P 5^6 Wales and the Northof England have
"“"by their votes acknowledged to be in-
Sbouldora
5(96
tVi & 7
6^5
7 as
Hides
evitable, and which the insolence of
the aristocrats, landlords and jingoes
of England alone persists in withhold-
ing, to the misery, spoliation and de-* ......... *o wj me nauoNo.’ @ 8^ Population of our country.”4 *1 _____No. Tallow
Calf SW
LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.
Tampa, Fla., June 18.
Dear Friend: " * If you knew
[omcuL.
Common Council.
&
a* A aaau^w*'* A t aaaja^vv
how welcome it was to receive letters
from friends at home, you would write
often. We are still in Tampa, and 1
heartily wish we were at some other
place. ‘
I bad always believed that Florida
was the one spot on earth— a paradise,
bat I was greatly disappointed. There
Is nothing tere to make life pleasant.
It Is out of the question to get a cool
drink of water, without ice. and ice is
worth its weight in gold. It costs us
II .20 per hundred. The butter they
she) ...... .
Holland. Mich.. June 81. 1898.
The common council met in regular session
and was called to order by the mayor.
Present: Mayor Mokma, Aids. Kantere.
Schoon, Takken. Geerllnga, Babermann. West-
hoek, and Kooyrrs, and the clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.
Alda. Klels. DeMerell, and Van Putten here
appeared and tex k their seata.
prrrrioNB and accounts
The Ottawa Telephone Co., petitioned as fol-
lows:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Cwnmon Coun-
cil of the City o/ Holland.
....... .... •••••• •• . . Utl
James Price, making drawing for proposed
PMk ............................ 160
Jus A Brouwer, stool for library ........... 75
M Klnklotveld, stationery ........ .......... 30
H M Slotman. hauling hose cart ..... ..... . 1 00
A E Baker, hauling bote cart ........... 100
John Vat Lent*, labor park ................ 5 99
E Takken. lumbar..... .................... ....
H Monster, boose rant ............ ... s 00
-Allowed and warrants ordarad issued.
BCPOKTS or STANDING COmirrrEKS.
The committee on poor reported, precenUeg
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, rMotnmesdiag for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
July 6, 1998. the sum of •6150," and baying m-
dered temporary aid to tbs amount of gtl.00.—
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
Tbs committee 00 streets end brifen reported
verbally in favor of repUnting the Blaek River
Bridge.
By Aid. tieerlings,
Resolved, that the Black River bridge be re-
painted and that the township of Holland bear
one-half of the expenses ; that the olty clerk be
Instructed to advertise one week two insertions
for sealed proposals for painting said bridge;
the Iron-work to be cleaned, old paint removed,
one coat of boiled linseed oil, and of Iron-ore
paint to be put on. Bios to be In at -.7 .00 p. m.
July 5. 1898.— Carried.
The committee on etreets and bridges rep' rled
verbally In favor of constructing cross-walks ot
certain streets.
By Aid. Geerllngs.
Itesulvtd, that the city clerk be iustracted to
advertise for bids for the construction of cement
cross-walks for the present season, as may te
orfered from time to time by the common
conncil, and that the contractor be required to
remove all timb«r and atone walks which are re-
newed and place same at the edge of the ad*
Joining sidewalk, to be removed from Mid edge
of adjoining silewalk by tbe street oommtisioner
us city property. Cement cross-walks to be
warranted for ten years. Bids 10 specify thick-
ness and to contain regular speclfl jatlooa. The
building of the croes- walks to be under the
supervision of the street commissioner. All
bids to be In July 5. 1898. The common conncil
toreeerve the right to reject any end aU bids.'
Carried.
GREATEST
Clothinq Sale
Ever placed before the people. There are many sales advertised to
be big and many offers made in print that look big, but when sifted
down they a-re found to be nothing but big print
We Are Not Afraid
to put m print our offerings, no matter how httle the price maybe
for the people know beyond a shadow of a doubt that nothing but
facts ever appear over this store’s name.
We Have Divided our entire stock of Men’s Suits into iust
four lots, and will sell them until July 4th at these four prices, $3.85,
$5.85^ $7 .85} $0.85.
We are not going out of the Clothing Business, although at these prices we should
sell out every suit that we now have. We want to close out all light weight and broken
lots of suits, for we need every inch of available space for our large stock of fall goods
which we have purchased. Every suit is worked in plain figures. There can be no con-
fliction in prices. Our entire stock is embraced in these four lots.
Lot No. 1.
All suits as follows have been placed in this
Lot No. 3.
coMKCKiciionffwii cm omen*. ]ot. Men's fancy cheviot suits; Black ami grey
The city attorney reported in f*vor of granting ... •. -r* • / , . _
the applications of Hofateengs a Jspinga, Bert I suits. Fnces formerly were $4*b5> $5' 39
P. DHUnghtm Md c Biom 8r., for billiard half and $6.75. Men's union suits, small sizes only,
make here la absolutely unfit for use. Gb!'’tlem«h< ; This ormpany having in oper-
Nortbern butter, when you can get it, *t!ou ln 111,8 c,ty a T#,ePhotl« Exchange, and de-
ls worth 35 and 40c. Condensed milk Oring to place its prop*rty and lines In first-
T • r / J* vasaavsii 0 14 1 V O « OIIICAil U 1 1 1 > .
licenses.— Report adopted and licenses granted i , • 1 • t
id accordance with the requirements of ordl- i °rmer Pnce *0-5°> antt many Single suits, those
imnAA onvamhia --- ----- i which we have only one size of,worth up to $10.
Until July 4th your choice of the above for
I . ’ nsed" ,lrlDitoPi«« « « e
is about all the people*USe. The COWS cl*8S co^Bion for the safety and converlence
do not give over two quarts Of milk a!01 th®P°b!icsD<l the company, finds it neces-
day. I have not seen a flower or any Hary t0 est,,),,sh at least one new line running
kind of fruit growing since I’ve been jwe8tfromtbe,xoll*c8e:
here. Oranges cost more than they I Tberefor«- petition your Honorable Body,
do lo the North, and all other fruit I for Perm,,,l0D ,(> occupy tor telephone purposes,’
tbe same. j tbe streets in the city of Holland, except that
The country in this vicinity is slim inE *btb,,rMt 0C|yBQCb potion lying west of
vn harmn iwautA- fho nnlv pa/tAnm. ! lUver street shall be sn niMt- nriviinn.III VUI3 > 101 II 1 ly 19 PIUJ* -- » --- ... --- ijriu8 n iply a barren waste; the only redeem- 1 IUver ,trett >b»n h® 80 “»®d; saia privilege to
log feature is that we are located on ! ^ rsntedfor the same period, under tbe same
-- r> w VMMV V» uav. a\/WUVV.Vfl V/14 I
the bay, which makes up to a certain
&
extent for some of tbe other disagree-
able features. This bay I shall never
forget, and I must tell you of a little
experience I had on that body of water.
terms and conditions as recently granted to the
Michigan Telephone Company, with this excep-
tion, that ws shall furnish to the city two free
telephones, one in tbe city clerk’s tfflee, snd
one iu the water works' office, which we cheer-^ WM v MM V WW V* J w I TV VW VV • s W M •% aA MV HJVra
Our camp Is located about 18 miles do. Your peUtiouers wUI ever pray.
from Port Tampa, where there are
many very Interesting sights, such as
tbe large transports which carry the
troops, tbe big war ships, and many
other things. So we got up a sailing
party Sunday morning to go down
Tbe wind was very light, aod
we did not reach there until late In
the afternoon. After we bad iospec*
ted the boats we started for home. It
was then quite dark, aod after we bad
been out less tbao an hour we were
truck by a heavy gale of wind. Our
mast and sails did out last a second, l!
was attending to the sheets, aod so
suddenly did the squall strike us that
we did not have time to take in sail.
On motion of Aid. Kooyars,
Resolved, that the preyer of the petitioner be
granted, and that tbe said Ottaws Telephone
Company and Ita successors and aes'gna be, and
hereby are given permission to areet and main-
tain poles in the streets of tbe city of Holland,
and to string wires thereon, said poise and wires
to be nsed for the const ruction and maintenance
of a Telephone Exchange lo said city npoo the
following conditions : '
Firat. That no snob poles shall be erected
aid placed in any part of Eighth straet lying
betwen Land and River streett In said city of
Holland.
Second. That all poles hereafter erected in
said attest*, or pens of streets, and all wires
stinng thereon shall be erected in such place*
nince governing the same
The city clerk reported that the amount of
liquor taxes due tbe city of Holland is 12.017.17.—
Report adoptel and treasurer ordered charged
with the amount
The following was presented:
ll'LLAKD. Mich.. June 21. 18U8.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City o] Holland.
Gestlkmkn At a meeting ot tbe board of
publx works Le!d June 20, 1806. the board adopt-
ed as tbe rules aud regulations and water and
light rates for tbe year beginning Jnly 1, 1858, the
$3.85.
Here is where you can get a suit for any oc-
casion, made up first-class in the very latest
weaves and colorings. Men’s all wool clay wor-
sted suits, black, grey, and mixed browns, for-
merly sold at $9.25 to $11.75. Men’s cut aways
fancy cashmeres, worth from $10.00 to $16.00.
Men’s- fine brown cheviot suits of the very latest
patterns, worth up to $12.00. Any of these suits
now
$7.85.
Lot No. 2.
........ - ..... ...... ............ . In tl,iS l0t m0S, an>' man can find a suitable
rules acd regulations and water and light raws ' su*t> a fil. and a bargain. The following suits
,"h U,, makf “P lot: Men’s fine all wool chev.ots,
men’s all wool, double texture cashmere suits,
men’s black .and blue kersey suits. Prices for-
merly iiyere $6.75 to $9.00. Also a few single
suits worth up to $14.00. Special sale price,
Lot No. 4.
,u o »- ‘lamtuienonsnaiiueereeted Jn sach pUce|
broke off llke a pipe Stem, jin said sweets, and be so constructed as the
SPlPSSr ^®®^aS8,WB8 torn into pieces commt-n council, or any committee thereof may-- -- - --- vwtu lUtV pic
10 an Instant. For hours we were at
the mercy of the wind. Every few
minutes a wave would wash over us
aod half fill the boat. We improvised
a pump and two men were constantly
kept at It. And how it rained! Our
heaviest rains In tbe north are only
•bowers compared with the rains here.
I actually believe that if we bad not
kept pumping tbe rain alone would
have flllftd the boat lo half an hour.
The wind was off tbe land aod we
knew we were drifting out Into the
gulf. Luckily we were driven near a
point of land and our anchor caught,
and this saved us. When the wind
bad gone down somewhat we beached
the boat and waded ashore, about a
mile, and than for six miles through
swamps with the water from our shoe
tops up to our hips. We were fortun- 1 ‘‘ou,'DU' UJBl “,l
ate In catching a freight train at Port a ,T ’J* ~““0D
Tamos, which tonlr »« tn Tn.nno a nH ‘h lty 01 Hol>*Dd to Jad R. WatM
direct or approve.
Third. That tbe privilege herein granted
shell not be considered to be exclusive, but that
similar rights end privileges are reaerved to be
granted to sneb other person, or persons in
said streets as the council may deem prop«r.
Fourth. That the privilege hereby granted
shall not be eon aldared to be perpetual, and shall
be limited to a period of thirty yarn, beginning
May 18, 1897.
Fifth. That tbe said Ottawa Talephone Com-
pany and ita auoceeeori and aialgns shall furn-
ish to the city, free of charge, the use of two
telephone* ; one to be placed In the office of the
city clerk, and the other one at tbe water works
plant, said telejlnnee to b* maintained by the
said company, its successors and assigns during
continuance of this franchise and tbe privileges
herein granted.
And be it further resolved, that all privileges
conncil of
son on the
£>1
T»n>p«7»iiich tookus to T»iu pa, and : r„K W““"
---- — — — - — — - — — - • w mmm w • ^  vv> \.&*Sa}T)& where we arrived at four o’clock if
the moroing. And what a sight—! .TJL; — T, “““ u'cl u,,y 01
drenched from head to foot and covered 1 T aDd bereby aie declare<5 ^ ^
With dirt and filth from the swamns1 I ‘ vo,d ,rom ®*«d alter this date and that
March, A. D. tf06, having
reference to tbe placing of poles end the strii g-
iag of wires in. through and over any of onr
null
thisWith dirt filth swamDs' ! ? vo1 ,rom ao<J a,,er ,blB date aDd “ ‘N®
L All the boys of our company were ud , cbl,e ^  6lven ,0 the otUw® Telephone
aod searching the beach for miles ex- 1 ( ompaiiy- lt8 •accessors and assigns, in lien ot
& pectlng to find US washed ashore some- i 1,1 prlT,,e8e8 b®»®'o^re granted to the said J
“v --- .. — -• - R Watson.® « --- -- — -- -- V OUUJC"
where. “1 won’t go there anymore.” „UI u
1 Wish they would take U8 over Into Wh Ch r880,Dl,0B Polled by yeas and nays
Cuba aod hurry this war to a close, Mv,0,l0’,1:4 v
for I am anxious to get back to Hoi- i8M: AldB- KBDUr<.Ki®i*.Deiierreii, schoon,
land. Michigan is good enough for me TukkeD- G®®»lfng8, Van Putten. Babermann,
But don’t think for a moment that i We8thoek Kooym-io.
want to come hack until we have N8y8-°-
Changed the map of this part Of the 8colt Lu8®« Lumber Co. petitioned for lisseWorld. ! ot® Hof west end of Filth meet
Two men of our company left on' By Ald- ^oon.
Wednesday for Grand Rapids, to get I 1U80lTed- ,bat tb® p®t»ion be referred to the
.300 more men to fill up our regiment. 1 com“,tu®OD <»Dd bridges end the ciiy
I told one of them, Boer, to be sure1 •ttor,lfV _< R,'rl"a
and go to Holland and call upon my
friends. So you can expect him very
bOOO.
I hope Mrs. Ryder is well, and that
once in a while she .will think of her
sttoniey.— Carried.
Jacob Knutson and 51 others petitioned for
sidewalk on the esst side of First avenue be.
tween 18th snd 15th streets.
By Aid. Schoon.
Resolved. that tte prayer of the petitltlon. rs
sidewalk ordered con
change, and alterations :
In rule 5, page 5. th» words • forthwith upon
such notice" substituted for the words “within
five days from date of such notice”, and the
word "forthwi h" snbstiintsd in plaeo of the
words “within tbe time speclfled.,^ In nUe u,
page 7, the words “e a. m." snbstltntad la -place
of tbe words “7 a. m." In the echednle of water'
rates under the bead of metera, page 2lrUMmln-
im-m monthly charge for water waa made 25
cents instead of 5 cents aa heretofore. Aod the
clerk waa directed to submit said rufea/iggsls-
tfons and rates to the common council for ap-
proval.
Respectfully submitted,
’ ’ Wm. O Van Eyck,
Clerk Boerd of Put-Uo Wor. a
-Approved. , - ' '
The clerk repotted billiard hall bonds oo file in
the clerk’s office and duly approved by tbe May-
or as follows : Hofsteenga Sc Jspinga M princi-
pal and H. Van Tougaiwoand O. Biom aa sure-
ties ; C. Biom Br. as prii dpsi and X. ?. Button
andO. Biom Jr. as sureties; Bert P. OtlUaabsm
as principal snd James Unntley aod P. Brown
as sureties. -Report filed.
The following bid was presented; , t
Holland. Mich., Jtneti, im.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
G«NTLtM*N :— I hereby agree to construct the
culvert on Tannery Creek, watt Twelfth atreet,
according to plans and speclfloations, inrnlah aU
material for the snm of Mll.OO.
On examln'cg the creek I find one foot Bore ot
mnek than stated in plana aod apeoificottona,
which extra I will do for *40.00. , '
I offer a. bondsmen Jacob Knlte Sr. and L.Lu«er»- P. OOSTING.
By Aid. Habennann :
Resolved, That the coatract forth* oonatme-
lion of culvert over Tannery creek, WeatTwalfih
street, be swarded to P Gosling in acoofdance
wlthhlsbld, dated June 21, ISOS,- and that Mr.
Costing be required to give bonds to the Olty of
Holland in the sum of $350.00, and to the State
of Michigan In the sum of BOO.OO.-Carried.
The following bills approved by the Board of
Public Works were certified to the common
council for payment:
Bourbon Copper St Brass works ,....,.',...1 6 UO
Holland Windmill Co., to driving wells.eto. 25 (0
Quaker City Rubber Co., rainbow sheet. .. 1) CO
Electric Appliance Co , supplies ..... ...... 0 62
Electric Appliance Oo., jars ............... . 2 UO
Wsibbnrn St Moen Iffg Co snpplits ....... 9 37
Viscosity Oil Co.. oil... .................. 88 45
National Meter Co., meter* ....... 50 40
Walsb-De Roo Milling Co., fireclay, oae of
chain, blocks, etc ......................... 82
$5.85.
This lot contains nothing but the very best
goods and best makes o( men’s suits that can be
bought in custom made goods. Remember this
is now our highest price for a suit. Our prices
formerly were on these suits $12.25 to $15.75.
Your pick of the lot, or any suit in our stock
for
$9.85.
Men’s Suits at half price or near it, will be bought up quickly. It will pay you to
call early, for first choice is worth something. J ;
ummm
ji New Bargains
jilj In Everything
U? Always.
me Boston Store,
37 E. Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Walsh-De Roo Mill Co, 28 cds wd..v...... 37 80
adopted boy, ’way down In the ever- 11* r»nl®d •od
glades of Florida. I was going to send rTOocted withln B,xtJ daJ* “tier service of m>-
Nlckayoung aligator for tbe hotel, :tlce
but am afraid it would not live during' Which motion did not pievail by yeas snd
such a long journey. Perhaps I will nays * follows:
send one any way, and try it. * **/ Your friend,
Edward Cuabbk,
Co. E, 32 Mich. Infy.
Tbrougbout tbe south aod west of
Ireland copies of a popular memorial
are being circulated, tbe original of
~iicb will be taken to tbe United
states some time tbto fall and pre-
snted to President McKinley by
Yees: AMs, Schoon, Hsbermenn.Westboek— 3.
Keys : Aids. Kanten, Klels, DeMerell. Geer-
lings, Takken, Van Putten. Kooyers-7.
Mrs. Margaret Markle petitioned for permle-
slon to put her premise* n 2* ft lot 10, block 80
In a safe and reaaooabl* ooadltion of repalrs.-
Action deferred.
The following Mils were presented :
Scott- Lngerf Lumber Co., lumber for pke.l 1 18
J Dykema, making assessment rolle, ete.. 92 90
J J Rotgess. do 81
Board of PnbUe Work., light tower elk.... ,20
M Van der BeMe, for olwnlrg knleomlnln|
Alfrtd Huntley, labor and material ........ 15 78
A W Baker, drayage ....................... 1 30
J Van der I’loeg, labor .............. . ..... ... 8 76
C Meertens. labor ..................... .... 3 74
J Nlea, pd w4 ords ............... . .......... 3 91
8cott A Lugera, pd wd ords., .............. 1 72
J Elferdlnk. Jr, pd wd ords ................ 1 78
Walsh-De Boo Mill Co., pdwd orda.,'. ..... 8 15
—Allowed and warrants ordered lianed.
^ Tbe folllowing was presented :
, Holland. Mich., June 10, 1906.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Oentlxmxn :— At a meeting of tbe boerd ot
review and (qnaliutlon of tbe city of Holland,
held June 8. 1998, the following reoolutton was
peaied:
Resolved, that the clerk be Instrnoted ' to eak
the common conncil for e record book for tbe
board of review.^ Respectfully.
Wm. O. Vax Byox.
Clerk Boerd of Review.
-Granted end clerk Instructed to purchase
record book.
The clerk reported the eoUeet Ion of 1943 50 d*
licet svs money and receipt of the city treasurer
for the same. -Tbs report waa accepted and tbs
treasurer ordered charged with the amount. \
MOTIONS AND BEHOLDTION8.
By Aid. Oeerllngs,
Whereas, the common council of the city of
Holland, by resolution bearing date April 19,
1898, fixed the license feee of saloon keepers do-
ing business tn the olty of Holland at the sum of
three hundred dollars for the vear commencing
on the first Monday in Jnna 1898 and ending on
the firat Monday in Jnne, 1899, and
Whereas Cornahns Biom Br. B. P. Dllllrg-
ham, E. F. Button. Hofsteenga St Japlnga, Hill
Sc Tonneller, Peter Brown, Michael Beery and
David Biom, saloon keeper, who .ell liqnor at
retail, have refused to pay aald lioenae fee cf
three hundred dollaie each for the year 1906, and
Whereaa, comp'a nt ha. been made again.!
all ot the above named parties for a violation of
tbe ordinance in keeping a saloon without hay-
ing obtained a license therefore, and
Whereaa, it baa been mntnally agreed by and
between tbe above named partie* on the one
hand, and tbe city attorney, mayor and common
conncil of the city of Holland, on the other, that
the caaes now pending against the abore named
partie, with tbe exception of Comelins Biom,
shall be dismissed on condition that the above
named parties with tbe exception of Goraelin.
Biom, Sr., eball pay to the city treasurer, in
trust, tbe sum of three hundred dollars each,
and pay op the costs In the several cases aa fur
aa made; and ahonld the anpreme court decide
and determine in the oeae of the City of Holland
va. Cornelius Biom, Br.. that the rasolntion and
ordinanerftxlng the llcenae fee it tbe earn of
three bnndred dollars is exhorbitant and lllrgal
or void, then tbe three hnndred dollars In tbe
band, of tbe city treasurer, aa trustee, eball be
returned to the above named parties, but If laid
ordinance 1. declared valid, then aald money to
remain in tbe bands of the city treasurer and
belong to the olty of Holland as payment for the
said several license fees. -Carried.
By Aid. Geerlings,'
Resolved, that the action of tbe common
coandl at a previous meeting on tbe petition of
Xra. Gilmore and Mrs. HeQepthalbe reconsld-
wed. -Lost
Adjourned.
Wm. O Van F.yck, Olty Clerk,
Don’t be Afraid to KICK!
We do not claim to be able to please everybody
-but we do expect to please most people.
We know that we could give satisfaction to even
more than we now do if our customers would only
PROMPTLY TELL US when in their opinion any-
thing was wrong. We will take pleasure in
promptly making good any errors if you will com
plain at our office.
We try to make THE BEST FLOUR ON EARTH
both WINTER' WHEAT (Sunli^t, Daisy, etc,)
and SPRING WHEAT (HypeYidn)', but if you ever
have flour under our brand which is not satietac-
f# tory bring it back to the dealer from whom you
bought and have him exchange it. WE AIM TO
PLEASE AND SATISFY YOU.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
Wanted!.
• Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint. Please don’t come all at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in pri-
ces and work. . jay Cochran,
145 North River St*
No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea
or summer complaint, if yo'ii have Dr.
Fowler’s Ejtrat ofwlld Strawberry in
tbe medicine chest.
Files! Files!
Dr. WUliam.’ Indian Pi .a Ointment will core
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching pllea. Ii
adsorbs the turner., allays he itching at onoa,
acts m a
am’. I
log else. Every box la guaranteed. Sold bv
drngglate, .ent by mall, for $1.00 per box . wS
llama MTgCo., Propr’a, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O* Doe.tmrg, Hoi-
ADd.
Stevenson’s jewelry store is head-
quarters for Graduating presents.
aLZ ’ ii r iilfiiiii-|hri#TlSi fh T
